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UNIQUELY AMERICAN
AT A TIME WHEN LOVE LETTERS WERE COMPOSEDON NEWFANOLED MACHINES. CU5TAV 

AND LEOPOLD STICKLEY STRUCK DOWN THE STATUS QUO AND WROTE A NEW CHAPTER 

IN THE HISTORY OF FURNITURE DESIGN AND CRAFTSMANSHIP. THEIR GREAT AMERICAN

GENIUS DEFINED A SIGNIFICANTLY ENDURING STYLE - THE MISSION OAK COLLECTION. A 

LOVE LETTER TO ARTISTIC INNOVATION. COLLECT YOUR OWN ANTHOLOGY OF STICKLEY

MASTERWORKS. CALL 315.68i.5500TO ORDER A FULL-COLOR CATALOG OR TO LOCATE THE

STICKLEY DESIGN SHOWROOM NEAREST YOU.

All youll cvcr^want in a home
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Genuine, forged brass doorsets in a rainbow of luscious finishes. 
Engineered for netv construction and historic renovation. 

Available through your local hardware dealer.
Lifetime mechanical andfinish ivaiTanties. 

1-800-522-7336 • www.nostalgicwarehouse.com
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The Original Vintage Style Hardware Company
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Nature Made It

Minwax’ Makes It Beautiful.
Wood adds natural warmth and beauty to your home. Especially when 

it’s finished with Minwax* From warm, rich wood stains to protective, 

clear finishes, Minwax offers a complete line of easy-to-use, quality wood 

finishins products. Trust Minwax to make and keep all your wood beautiful for years to come.

MINWAXi V
www.minwax.com
09009 MrMW Cotnceny At ieser«cl

MAKES AND KEEPS WOOD BEAUTIFUL* MtOUO W>M|Ot
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Investing in fun • dltar-ln-chlaf

Patricia Poore
e-mail; letten($oldhom«nteriors.com

NE OF THE THINGS I appreciate about my work is how 
far away it stays from current events. Sure, the days news is 
inescapable everywhere (and so is its impact), but I like this 

quiet place where I come to look at photos of rooms a century or two 
old. I know full well that their inhabitants weathered personal and civic 
booms and busts. But that’s beside the point here. • Still, this is a busi
ness, money is an issue, and none of us is eager to look at our 401(k) 
statement. Is there a silver lining? Maybe it’s that we have permission 
once again to believe in real estate. ■ In the long term, you can’t lose 
with established real estate that you improve. And isn’t that exacdy 
what all of us are doing? Our houses are increasing in value, with dips 
and valleys but almost always up. Meantime we get to live there, enjoy
ing them fully, discovering history made tangible, even adding to them 

beautiful things of lasting quality. (Have you really 
looked at the products advertised in these pages? 
When 1 see them at renovation trade shows 
I want to buy a dozen more houses, so that I 
might paint them in polychrome, furnish them, 
and have a place for the tiles, wallpapers, and 
lamps I see.) At the risk of sounding naive:
There’s no contest. Stocks and bonds are pretty 
maintenance-free but they give no pleasure 
until you cash them out. • Like everybody.
I’m worried—about money set aside and the 

fixed incomes of relatives. But, not yet at retirement age and svith 
an income, I’m fortunate to have options. I mig^it just choose, 
for example, to buy another old house—not a dozen, but maybe one; 
some battered cottage that needs me. perhaps—because now I can 
justify it. When the invisible money put away for college, or for a rainy 
day, was growing (on paper), it was hard to imagine removing it fix>m 
its economic petric dish and buying a wreck that I would undoubtedly 
over-restore. I could just see the eyebrows raised at my risk-taking and 
time-wasting, So I didn’t do it. Now, 1 just might. It's a good bet after 
all. and it thrills me. • Your house is a great investment. Treat it well, 
and find great satisfaction living there.

O
Inga Soderberg

I I
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EXTRAORDINARY ENGLISH 
I HAVE EVERY ISSUE youVc published 
and want to thank you for including 
articles about “old-house interiors” 
in countries other than the U.S. The 
article about Christopher Wood’s 
Gothic schoolhouse was an unex
pected pleasure. [“Gothic Enthusi
ast,” page 62, Sept. 2002] England has 
so many extraordinary residences; it s 
refreshing to see them in the con
text of an American publication. I 
hope you’ll give us more.

—LAURIE TAYLOR 

uia e-mail

This, however, is not always to 
be accomplished by using original 
materials. Acid-fiee materials, the use 
of staples, and modern insulating ma
terials are but a few examples of bet
ter substitutes. Acid-free materials will 
preserve all components better. Nails 
will split frame wood; staples (in lim
ited quantities) are the least intrusive 
of all fasteners. A wrap or insulating 
layer of Dacron is far better than any 
muslin cover. Muslin requires far more 

fasteners than Dacron and 
stresses the frame and 
cover fabric more than 
any other insulator. Dacron 
does not have to be pulled 
as deiidy to hold its shape.

Most family pieces 
will eventually require 
frame repairs or rqjlace- 
ment of joints and nail

ers. Good craftsmanship in making 
these repairs will add almost indefi
nite life to furniture. It's possible to 
safely redecorate upholstered pieces 
as often as a family might want— 
often two or three times over the 
course of one lifetime.

mj.

Howto 
keep your 

Victorian door 
from wearing 

Colonial 
hardware.

UliM
MORE COZYCOHAGES

LOVE YOUR MAGAZINE. 1
would like to see more 
on cottages (with wide 
pineboard floors and real 
colonial interiors) . . . 
gardening to enhance the “cozy” look 
. . . something reachable for the less 
elite.Thanks so much for all your ideas 
and ways of improving interiors.

----NANCY I. ROYER

Chesapeake, Virginia

T.i-

How do you get your locks, your

lighting, even your bathroom
UPHOLSTERY ADVICE

AFTER READING “When to Upholster” 
[p. 96, January 2(H)2], I have to add 
my two cents. For the past 30 years, 
I have been restoring upholstered fur
niture for museums and collectors. 
Period pieces pose more problems 
because of preservation issues and age.

A museum’s goal is to preserve 
as much as possible, right down to 
fibers under original nails. The ob
ject is to restore; and not to do it 
again for as long as possible. (Tliis 
could conceivably be as long as 
hundreds of years, [given] current 
ability to control environment.)

----THOMAS BAKER

The Furniture Doaor 
Bloomfield, N.Y.

fixtures to work with the style of

your house?

1
GOTHIC AND MORE: We’ve had 
several queries about the 
tique Gothic table shown on 
page 68 of the September issue. 
It’s an antique fit>m dealer Joan 
Bogart (Rockville Center, N.Y, 
and online), who specializes in 
Empire and Victorian furnish
ings and antique lighting. Call 
(516) 764-5712; joanbogart.com

Make sense of it all.
an-Log on to

; BaidwinStyleGuidc.com

BALDWIN
l.iBhtini Loi'k« l‘lx1ur«i
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Liberal married a conservative.

Conservative married a liberal.

Agreed on a door that can survive the occasional storm.

Some doors make a statement on their own. Matching elegance with strength, Marvin doors stand up to weather, 
time and differences of opinion. And since they're built to your exact specifications, you'll know they're always 
right. Learn more at www.marvin.com or call 1-800-268-7644 (in Canada, 1-800-263-6161) for a catalog.
C2002 Marvin Wirtdows and Dogrs All rights rrsarved <f>Regislered (rademark of Marvin Windows and Doors
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VIEWSnews
Craftsman Weekend
Pasadena in October means 
Craftsman Weekend. This 

year, the largest Arts and 
Crafts event of its kind on 
the West Coast will be held 
Oct, 18-20, There are 
enough activities to satisfy 
any Arts and Crafts enthusi

ast, provided you register 
early enough. Bus tours will 
lead to Pasadena, Altadena,

and a special tour of the 
Gamble House with restora

tion experts, paired with 
tours of Greene & Greene- 
designed structures in Hill- 
crest and Little Switzerland, 
More than 65 exhibitors will 
offer selections of antique 
and reproduction furnishings 
and decorative arts; other 
events include lectures, 

open-house tours,

A Japanese-influenced witting set made in 1S96 by Zaolnay, 
on loan from the Museum of Applied Arts, Budapest,

Zsolnay at the Bard
You may not have heard of 
Zsolnay pottery, but you'll 

easily recognize its kinship 
to the finest decorative arts 
of the late-19th and early- 

20th centuries. Zsolnay 
began as a modest factory 
for simple dishes and archi

tectural terra cotta in 1852 
in southwest Hungary. 

Together the Zsolnay broth
ers, Ignac and Vilmos. de

veloped their small family 

business into the largest 
ceramics firm in Austria- 
Hungary. Under Vilmos’ 

direction, the factory pro
duced richly decorated jugs 

and pots, and became 
known for its special glazes 

and ornamentation, includ
ing the porcelain-faience 
method developed during 
the 1870s. An iridescent 

eosin glaze developed in 
[continued on page

receptions, an art exhibit, 

and a silent auction. To 
register, contact Pasadena 
Heritage, (626) 441-6333, 
pasadenaheritage.org

PAUL FREEMAN, a self-professed fabric buff, didn't really 
start out selling textiles; in fact his first job was selling 
shoes. Twenty years ago Paul borrowed $500 and two credit 
cards and hopped a jet to England. The rest was history. 
Paul was soon importing period textiles from Maltese lace 
to English velvet, selling mostly to designers and whole
salers. "But there never was enough old material for 
upholstering," Paul recalls, so he decided to reproduce his 
own. Three years ago Paul contracted with a mill to begin 
weaving jacquard fabrics in Art Nouveau and Arts and Crafts 

patterns, paying particular attention to authentic colorways, now a hallmark of 
his lines. Where else can you find a good tapestry weave in period colors of brick 
red or pale purple for reupholstering your 
Morris chair? His fabrics have been made into 
everything from handbags to pillows, as well 
as curtains and upholstery material. The most 
popular is the Celtic Knot design. His client's 
most common concern is teaching pets to 
respect fine fabric {it is possible). You can 
contact Paul at (310) 676-2424, or visit his 
website; archiveedition.com.—brian d.coleman

46 When we build, let us think that we build forever. Let us not be for present delight, nor for present use 

alone, let it be for such work as our descendants will thank us for... that men will say... 'Seel this our fathers 
did for us.' 9? —John Buskin. Seven Lamps of Architecture [1849]

COUHTESV BRUCE WHITE (ZBOLNAV PQTTEHV) 
BOS AIBLCV (PORTRAIT)16 OCTOBER I NOVEMBER 2002



Classic
English Tile

Includini; Victorian Clcomctrit

floor tiles ajid V'ictoriari, Art Nouveau,

Edwardian and Art Deco wall riles.

All made in England to the highest

standards of quality and authenticity,

with showrooms in every stale.

Contact us now for free catalogs and

the name of vour nearest di.stributor.

OI^IGINALSTYLE
FINE CERAMIC TILES

Original Style Ltd
Exeter, England, EX2 7LE

email: infoC'A)riginal,sryle.tom

Or visit our website:
www.originalstyle.com
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The Art of the Needle
English Arts and Crafts enthusiasts saw embroidery as a form of art, an oppor

tunity to draw and paint with stitches. World-class English artisans will pursue 
this theme in an intensive five-day workshop Oct. 27-Nov. 1 at the Hotel Pattee 

in Perry, Iowa. Sessions will be led by Elizabeth Elvin and Alex and Julia Caprara 
of Anglicanum collaborative. Participants will learn how to visualize and draw or 

paint a design, and practice "painting with a needle" using silk thread and basic 

stitches like laid work, long and short, satin stitch, and French knot.
Package options vary from two to five days, and participants receive a hotel 
discount. Contact the Hotel Pattee, (888)424-4268, hotelpattee.com

A hammered 
brass cylinder 

vase 11900) 
and an orna

mental box 
with snail legs 

(ca. 1912-13).

At the Armories
The Gramercy Park Antiques 
Show returns to New York's 
69th Regiment Armory at 
Lexington Avenue and 26th 
St., Oct. 18-20. Last fall, the 

always well-attended event 
was canceled in the after- 
math of Sept. 11, when 

the armory was converted 
to a gathering place for 

victims' families, who came 
to register the missing. This 

year’s show promises to 
be bigger and better, with 
half-a-dozen dealers joining

ite vases, wall plates, 
lamps, and trays in the 
Art Nouveau and Art Deco 
styles became sought-after 
treasures for well-appointed 
interiors in this country and 
in Europe. The first compre

hensive exhibition of 
Zsolnay's ceramics is open 
through Oct. 13 at the Bard 
Graduate Center Gallery in 

New York, 18 West 86th St. 

For more information, 

contact (212) 501-3000, 
bgc.bard.edu.
—BRIAN D. COLEMAN

the show from England, 

making it truly an interna
tional event. European 
and American antiques, 
fine art, and period textiles, 
tapestries, and rugs will 
be on display. The show 

runs concurrently with 
the International Fine Art 
and Antiques Fair at the 

Park Avenue Armory 
(66th St.). Admission to 

the Gramercy Park Show 

is $12, and free shuttle 
service is available between 
the two sites.

1890 became one of Zsol- 

nay's trademarks, and their 

designs were adopted 
worldwide. Ultimately. 
Zsolnay received top honors 

at exhibitions and world’s 
fairs from Paris to Milan to 
St. Louis. Between 1900 

and 1918, Zsolnay's exquis-

OPEN HOUSE Renamed for Queen Victoria by a weli-meaning owner in the 1940s, 
the Morse-Libby Mansion (1858-1860) in Portland, Maine, may be the greatest surviving 
Italian villa in the country, The National Historic Landmark was designed by architect 
Henry Austin of New Haven as a second home for luxury hotel proprietor Ruggles 

Sylvester Morse, but its real claim to fame is its interior designer; victoria mansion is 
the earliest known commission by Gustave Herter. (Herter later founded Herter Brothers, 
the most famous design team of the late 19th century, with half-brother Christian in 

1864.) Some 90 percent of the mansion’s furnishings are original; consequently, the house

is packed with the Aesthetic Movement details the Herter 
Brothers are famous for. Victoria Mansion Inc. recently 
received a $4(X),000 federal challenge grant to restore 

the brownstone exterior, which needs at least twice that 
amount for repair. Victoria Mansion is open for guided 
tours Tuesday-Sunday from May through October, and 

from Nov. 29-Dec. 29. 109 Danforth St., Portland, ME 
04101 (207) 772-4841, victoriamansion.org.

C0URTE8V SAUCE WHITS {ZSOLNAV ^TTEAV) 
BRIAN VANDCN SRINK



it's here at last!

Guide
home design

to period-inspiredthe must-have

DESIGN CENTEROur

Sourcebook is the definitive

guide to period-inspired home products, from tile 

floors to vk^ing chairs, hooked rugs to brass faucets, 

it's useful, for sure. Beyond that, it's beautiful!

You'll find yourself returning to these pages again 

and again. You'll find it a useful navigation tool as 

you surf the Net for the best in home design.

You'll also find it to be a great "coffee-table book," 

subtly hinting at your impeccable taste.

The companion volume to oldhoUSSintcriorS.COm

To order your four-color, 250-page copy of the Design 
Center Sourcebook, fill out and return this form.

I have enclosed a check for $19.95 
($14.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling) 
for a copy of the DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK.YES!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
Old-House Interiors, Design Center Sourcebook 
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

OR call: (978) 283*3200 and use your MasterCard or Visa.
(M**». residents add S% sales tax.)
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f Heirloom Daybed t
This square-footed lit bateau pulls out to form a luxurious queen-size bed with a 

ial mechanism tliat pops up without hard edges or dividers. Chartres is made of 
solid cherry and retails for $8,835. including latex mattress. Contact Simon Horn 

Furniture. (305) 871-6222. simonhorn.com

spec

Brothers Blue 4
Aesthetic Blue is an adaptation of a
Hertcr Brothen design.The Passion

Flower wall fill is $75 per 30-square-
foot roll. Borders, friezes, dados, and

enrichments are $29 to $38 per yard.
From Bradbury & Bradbury,

(707) 746-1900. bradbury.com

Push Button ►
Now you can update those worn out

push-button lights in your Colonial
Revival or Bungalow, These reproduc
tions feature mother-of-pearl inlay and
the characteristic “snap” when pressed.

A two-button, three-way switch is
$15.95. Contact Classic Accents,
(800) 245-7742, classicaccents.net

Peaceful Colors •*
pull leather primary and accent

colors quickly and easily with
Benjamin Moore’s new color

combination cards. Created as an aid
to the 48-color Serenity Collection,

the system also works with any
of Benjamin Moore’s paint chips.

including the Historic Color
Collection. Contact (800) 344-0400,

bcnjaminmoore.com

no* HUNTLEV/LIQMTSTREAM (BENJAMm MOORE)
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What Happened to Ornament
BY BRENT C. BROUN

ROM THE BEGINNING, it would seem. ornament 
has been an integral part of virtually all cultures, 
gracing buildings, clothing, bodies, utensils, weapons, 

vehicles—almost every appurtenance of daily life. Orna
ment has beautified the most utilitarian and the most 
luxurious of objects, finm the screws securing the knight s 
armor to the jars holding his lady’s unguents. Perhaps 
ornament has been such a consistent part of human 
historv' because it has satisfied a need for beauty that all 
people share. With rare exceptions, when ornament could 
be used, it was. and, in most cases, in proportion to wealth. 
If there has been one constant in the history of the arts, 
it has been the lack of debate about the use of ornament— 
until our rime. Barring the occasional sumptuary law. the 
nearly ornamentless, modern design of the twentieth 
century is an aberration. For perhaps the first rime in the 
history of humankind, the surroundings of the most 
sophisricaced and elegant classes of society have been char
acterized by a consciously celebrated poverty of ornament.

Three decades ago, I spent four postgraduate years 
studying architecture. I never once heard the words 
“ornament” or “decoration” uttered in the context of 
contcmporar>' architecture. Nor, for that matter, can I 
recall having heard any building, traditional or modernist, 
being described as “beautiful” during that rime.

The fact is chat both “ornament” and “beauty” have 
been out of favor for a long time. The aversion to these

F
terms did not begin with the modernism of the 1920s— 
as many might think—but much earlier. From the middle 
of the nineteenth century, designers made it increasingly 
difficult to talk about the beauty of a design, or the 
attractiveness of its decoration, in purely aesthetic terms. 
Buildings were not beautiful, cozy, foreboding, gracious, 
stiff, or comfortable. Instead, through the so-called 
principles of design, they appealed to our intellect, and 
sense of morality: we were to appreciate their honest 
expression of structure, function, material, and so on. 
Succinctly stated, ideology replaced taste as the basis of 
discus-sion about the nature of beauty.

In sum, designers found it difficult to impose what 
they felt was “good taste” on a growing middle class 
whose “bad taste” was epitomized by an unrestrained love 
of ornament. The “principles of design” appealed to 
designers because they put them on a wholly difierem, 
intellectual plane. They no longer needed to speak in 
terms of taste or mere fashion. That was for decorators. 
Designers were concerned with morality.

Over the decades, the purpose of these principles 
has remained consistent: to influence the uninitiated to 
accept styles that they could not be persuaded to accept 
solely on aesthetic merit. Once that is understood, lay 
people and professionals alike should find it easier to ig
nore such self-serving ideologies. If that can be done, it 
will be possible to be less coy and [continued on page jo]
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Benjamin Moore* 
calls it

Putnam Ivory.
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VtTicn / want great looking proteaionJot out home,

Benjamin Moore^ 
Their ncw premium exterior paints

I turn to a name I can trust

go on smoother, with excellent coverage and superior

adhesion for long lastiug protection.
amin /Moore®I’ve always had corfidence in Benj

protfuct (juahty, and my Benjamin Moore dealer's
knowledge and expertise

helped me get it right the first time. 

That’s ny hnd fhome improvement.

We make it simple to protect jour home.TM

1-800-6-PAINT-6 www.benjaminmoore.com

C 2002 Benfimm Mourv k Co. Benjunic Moore, TrUngJe M and Moor Card ore regtotmd ndemariu of 
BeAjanuo Moore k Co. We aukr it atmplc to pwteet vour hoatc to a trademark of BenlaRUn Moore k Co.
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self-conscious in using ornament, and perhaps to recap
ture the uninhibited pleasure in embellishment that marks 
the architecture and design of the past.

period. Artists had attained a new, loftier status in the late 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries and their new 
stature played an important role in the eventual rejec
tion of ornament.

From antiquity to the 1800s, artLsts and artisans had 
been lumped together and relegated to the lower rungs 
of the social ladder. Their low social status was due largely 
to the fact that they practiced manual rather than intel
lectual arts. 13y the mid 1700s, an important shift in 
attitude was apparent throughout Europe: The visual arts 
of painting and sculpture had been designated “fine” by 
virtue of their exclusive concern with beauty rather than 
utility. As the fine arts were fine, the rest of the arts were, 
by extension, less fine. This effectively separated the artist 
from the artisan, whose arts—^like pottery and metalwork— 
were also concerned with udlity. This separation inscicu- 
cionalized a hierarchy among the design arts—the arts 
involving drawing (Italian disegno)—where none had been 
formally recognized before, and made the ornamental 
arts the sole province of second-rank artist citizens.

SINCE THE 1920s, modern designers have claimed that 
their work represents the “spirit of our times.” The 
general public, on the other hand, who could recognize 
“our times” as well as anyone, has put up with modern 
design rather than embrace it. The reasons for the 
difference in attitude between design professionals and 
the public are complicated and interwoven, but one fact 
is quite clear: by rejecting the warmth and familiarity of 
traditional ornament, modernists ensured the alienation 
of the majority of the public, whose taste they were 
allegedly interested in improving.

Ornament, as the most visible manifestation of “bad 
taste” in the design arts, was the first element attacked. 
The ease with which design shed its traditionally 
ornamental skin in the early decades of the twentieth 
century is some indication of the length of the molting

WARRANTY♦
•Call or Vr W<-h Site for

♦ LIVING ♦ DINING ♦ BEDROOM ♦ ENTERTAINMENT ♦ OCCASIONAL ♦ ACCESSORIES ♦

Circle no. 341
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of 1851. held in the famous Crystal Palace in London, 
and the turn of the century, the foremost English artists, 
designers, and critics fought and lost the battle to 
become arbiters of good taste. It was a slow-motion 
defeat, with countless skirmishes in which designers fired 
bolts of rhetoric and volleys of good design at the 
impregnable fortress of middle-class bad taste. Their 
failure to breech its battlements and subdue the excesses 
of the new middle classes was probably the single most 
important—and least acknowledged—ingredient in the 
decision of modern designers to abandon traditional 
ornament. By the first decades of the twentieth century, 
ornament had come to symbolize the enemy, the dreaded 
philistine. Frustration at failing to assert their own taste 
also played the key role in the unique reversal of the 
definition of beauty that took place around the turn of 
the century: what had been beautiful (the historical styles) 
was declared ugly, and what had been thought ugly 
(the new, industrial forms) was declared beautiful.

Oddly enough, at the beginning of this reversal

THE EXPONENTIAL GAIN in the prestige of the fine artists 
had a novel and unexpected impact on later developments 
in the decorative arts. By mid-nineteenth century, leading 
figures in the English art world were bemoaning what 
they saw as a disastrous decline in the quality of that coun
try’s decorative arts. In their search for remedies—first by 
improving the quality of design, and later by teaching 
“good taste” to the entire English bu\ing public—the re
formers adopted an approach similar to that which had 
enabled fine artists to raise themselves above the demands 
of popular taste a half-century earlier. EngLsh reformers 
provided artisans with pseudo-moral and pseudo-rational 
principles of design that permitted architects and design
ers to fire themselves fiom the taste of the marketplace.

Couched in moral, not visual, terms, these principles 
raised designers above vulgar discussions of mere taste. 
Armed with their new principles, those who wanted to 
reform the decorative arts set out to impose their taste 
on an obdurate, uninterested, and often hostile public.

In the five decades between the Great Exhibition

... Solid Wood Mission Furniture ...

... You're invited to experience old world craftsmanship at its best...A beautiful 
Marriage of the ancient art of hand-crafting and preserving solid-wood furniture 

with the designs and cabinetry methods inspired by the turn-of-the-century 
Arts and Crafts" Movement, championed by such famous designers as Frank 

Lloyd Wright, Gustav Stickicy, and Elbert Hubbard ...
it

The Results are truly Stunning “Works-of-art" to be handed down with pride to 
the next generation and beyond... GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!*

MISSION STREET COLLECTION®

Iby
ICharlotte. Morth Carolina
I

1-800-278-2019
%

I
t
4

Online Catalog: http://www.StrictlyWoodFurniture.com
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I designers did not yet object to orna

ment per se, only to the ornament 
favored by the marketplace. At the 

i turn of the century, therefore, while 
progressive designers rejected the pop
ular, historically placed ornament, they 
went about creating new ornament 
of their own, original invention. But 
by the 1920s, acknowledging their 
failure to win over the middle class 
to their version of good taste, the 
avant-garde renounced all ornament 
as part of a systematic rejection of 
middle-class aesthetic values in all 
the arts, from literature, through the 
visual arts, to music and dance.

Despite fervent protest, mod- 
' ernists could not resist the infectious 

urge to embellish. They created their 
own modern ornament, based on the 
natural colors and textures of materi
als, on structural exhibitionism, and 
on the vague notion of expressing a 
function. Eschewing the fussier, small- 
scale details that were always a part of 
traditional styles, modernists limited 
the scale at which their ornament op- 
erated.The\' produced buildings whose 
complicated forms themselves were 
ornamental, as rich in their own species 
of geometric convolution as any baroque 

extravagance.
Today all is well, we are told, 

for modernisms stranglehold on style 
is broken, and ornament has been 
called from exile. This is half-true. It is 
impossible to be completely at ease 
when breaking a century-old taboo, and 

! die self-conscious awkwardness of much
I

of todays ornament attests to the still- 
intimidating power of modernism. 4^

www.wideplankflooring.com
The Leading Name in Wide Plank Flooring re-

Crrcle no. 91

ART5 dr CRAri5
C 9 L L E C T I ? M
Curtiins Up ' new Art$ & Crafts collection 
is the perfect complement to Arts & Crafts. 
• Mission and Craftsman style decor. 

Four designs, in cast metal and resin, come 
in seven finishes with matching rods, rings, 
brackets and tirbacb. For the nearest

distributor call (8oo) 461-0060 or 
visit us at www.steptoewife.com

FOR THE REST oj the author’s discussion, 
see Architectural Ornament: Banish
ment and Return, hy Brent C.
Brolrn (IVIV Norton. 2000; C Brent 
C. Brolin). Excerpted by permission of 
Georges Borchardt, Inc., for the author.Curtains Up
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Protection for young and old; hot and cold; neutral and bold.

Whether your concerns are saving on the high costs of heating and cooling, pro
tecting your furnishings and artwork from premature fading, or UV protection for 
your family, VISTA* UVShield* Window Film is the clear answer*

To find out more about the win
dow film interior designers have 

recommended for years, calL

1-800-343-6088
itrww. vista-films, com

VISTAASID SM Prism 
Protection WINDOW FILMIndustry

ptrtnsr VISTA* and UVShwKf are regWe'M tmdemsfW el CP^Wna kw.. MamnawAa, VA 
Tha nakjra of canaat dalcala la&rlca and wM land to pwnabra fading 

regafdleaa 0) ma aapacedon o( any mwidow Mm or pndaeM Mimani 
02001 CPnma me.

•99.9% UV Protfction; The Skin Cancer Foundation and Interior Designer recommended.
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European Tapestries
Arts and Crafts, medieval, 

floral, landscapes, fine art, etc. 
Wall hangings. Also cushion 

covers/panels, tablecloths/throws, 
table runners, bellpuils. 
Colour catalogue US $10

Past md Present
5460 Old West Saanich Rd., Victoria, 

BC,V9E 2A7. Canada *(800) 874-3899 
www.tapestry-art.com
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Sutherland Welles Ltd.®

Pure Polymerized Tung Oil
(800) 322-1245

Finishing products for antiques, 
beams, floors, cabinets, furniture.

Polymerized Tung Oil 
Botanical Tung Oil 
Wiping Varnish 
Restoration Stains 
Murdoch s Resin Line

Outstanding technical support 
for all your finishing projects!

Free Catalog 
www.tungoilfinish.com
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"'<41 ^smaJI garden

as an extension of
the house—with

a floor, walls,'and

The Pocket Garden BY NINA KOZIOL

Even the smallest garden should 
have bones, or a “skeleton,” that pro
vides a framework for the rest of the 
design.Thc bones arc the hardscapi 
a combination of elements like walk
ways, fences or walls, fountains, 
arbors, trellises, patios, or decks—that 
are in place year round and supply 
interest even in the bleak of winter.

Compact gardens come with a 
sense of scale that is remarkably 
similar to a room in a house, with 
a floor, walls of climbing shrubbery 
or vines, and a ceiling of sky or over
hanging foliage. A pado of old bricks 
or teak boards becomes a rug for the 
outdoor living room; group your 
furniture accordingly.

LD HOUSES and small gardens 
often go together. Whether 
you set spade in the court

yard behind an urban row house, 
the small rear yard of a suburban 
bungalow, or in the front yard of a 
picket-fenced Cape Cod, an enclosed, 
“pocket" garden offers a welcoming 
place of escape.

o
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LEFT: Mature climbing roses
clambering over an ell leave just
enough room for a tiny seating
area in this Nantucket pocket
garden. ABOVE: Move the dining
table outdoors and pave the garden
floor with a bluestone rug.
OPPOSITE: Pocket gardens can
appear anywhere. A variety of
low flowering shrubs and grasses
softens the entry to a porch.

Walled gardens can provide protection to otherw 

maples. Tucked next to a wa
ise tender plants, such as lacy^leafed Japanese 

ll Offence, such plants are out of harm's way in had weather.

Since pocket gardens are often 
cheek by jowl with neighboring 
homes, they may already have some 
of these elements in plao 
wall of the property next door, a stone 
retaining wall, or the back side of 
a wood-frame garage on the rear 
property line. Even if these structures 
aren’t immediately attractive, think of 
them as opportunities: Plant succu
lents in the rock wall to create a rock 
garden, or screen peeling paint with 
a trellis planted with roses or vines.

Use walkways, planting beds, 
and terraces to create a circulation 
pattern and create visual relief. Straight

edges, geometric beds, clipped bushes, 
brick walkways, and ironwork gates 
or fences create a formal atmosphere. 
Curving borders, rustic obelisks, picket 
fences, and meandering paths of 
pebbles or stepping stones suggest 
a more casual setting.

Layer plantings to create a three- 
dimension effect of texture and color 
that evolves throughout the year.Tulips 
and daffodils offer a jolt of yellow 
and red to an otherwise dormant 
garden before the hostas and ferns 
leaf out. For a tier effect, plant late- 
maturing plants that show color in 
summer and fall, such as astilbe or

sedum, behind the spring bloomers.
Bear in mind that the amount 

and intensity of light that reaches the 
garden floor determines what you 
can successfully grow. Walls, fences 
and nearby tall buildings often 
produce full or dense shade while 
tall, airy trees permit dappled light to 
reach plants below. Many traditional 
favorites, such as the fragrant climb
ing hydrangea or variegated Virginia 
creeper, tolerate low light.

Courtyards and walled gardens 
can provide protection to otherwise 
tender plants, such as lacy-leafed 
Japanese maples. If space is at a

-the brick
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PLANTS
FOR THE POCKET GARDEN 

Astilbc

Aquik^ia (columbine)

Bcj^onias 

Boston hy 

Boxwood 

Caladhtm

Chasmanthiuni laHfoliuni 
(Northern sea oats)

Cimkifuga ramose and raccmosa 

Coleus

Cornus ‘Eleganiissima’ 
(Variegated dogwood)

Corydalis

Epimedium

Ferns

Ginger
Hakonechloa (Hakonc grass)

Holly

Hosta

Impatiens

premium, consider using one or two 
large shrubs, such as witch hazel 
or pagoda dogwood, and shape them 
to resemble a small tree with an 
arching canopy.

A few well-chosen accessories 
can set off plantings and provide 
visual interest. Weathered urns and 
trelliswork add character when little 
is in bloom. Mounting a full-length 
mimor between a treliis and a uall 
creates the illusion of a much larger 
space, especially when the view 
includes a straight or curvilinear path. 
A small fountain can produce a pleas
ant trickle or spray, while a birdbath 
or nesting box will bring winged 
creatures into the yard.

Containers filled with annuals 
offer portable color that can be placed 
anywhere during the growing season 
and easily moved fix)in place to place. 
And even if die paint on the neigh
bors garage is peeling, the space under 
the lone window may be just the spot 
for a windowbox, brimming with 
colorful trailing vines and annuals.

Iris

Jack-in-the-Pulpit 

Japanese maples 

Pacliysandra 

Pulmonaria (lungwort) 

Sedum

Su^eet Potato Vine 

Trillium
NINA KOZIOL frequently lectures on 
garden design.

Circle no. 161
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U.L Approved Hand Forged Iron Lighting 
♦ Outdoor lanterns, wall sconces, and chandeliers 
^ Over 350 original designs available in 18 special finishes, 

S glass choices, and 4 mounting configurations 
Hand Forged Iron Firescreens

40 styles of custom sized firescreens, fireplace toob, 
and accessories

ODI'

ESTABLISHED IN 1973
The Complete Source for Quality 

Hand Forged Iron Products

Visit our showroom, access our website, or request 
our catalog and find hundreds of examples of our 
work, crafted in the traditional styles of the first 
half of the twentieth century. Our experience in 

handling jobs of all sizes, throughout the country, 
insures your satisfaction. We ship anywhere!

¥

(805) 962-5119 • (805) 966-9529 Fax 
716 N. Milpas, Santa Barbara, CA. 93103 

stevenhandelmanstudios.com

Hours: Monday through Friday, 9"5 & Saturday, 10~3

Circle no. 118

You can see your beautiful new kitchen in your mind. 
Now. come to blackcove.com and see it on-line!

Black Cove Cabinetry is nationally recognized for faithfully recreating the style 
and craftsmanship of historic, fine designs. Visit blacfccovc.com and see designs you can 

choose for your new kitchen: Victorian, Arts and Crafts, Shafecr; Colonial and Country.
Every style is faithful to hardware, stains and paints, or can he customized exactly as you wish.

Now is the time to design your new kitchen. We'li supply an estimate at your request, and work Designers and Suppliers of Custom Period Cabinetry 
with you to create the beautijul kitchen you want in your home. Block Cove Cabinetry ships I-800-262-8979
kitchen cabinetry to fine homes like yours all across the country. So discover how Black Cove www.blackcove.com
Cabinetry can design, construct and deliver your fine new kitchen. >37 Pleasant Hill Rd • Scarborough. Maine 04074

Black Cove
b i e t r y
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A perennial favorite 

throughout the loth century^ 

the wing chair went underground 

for nearly a century before 

the Colonial Revival 

brought it back for good.

j

On a Wing and a Chair
BY DAN COOPER

ONSiDER the wing chair, that 
icon of Our Colonial Past. 
Does it make you think of 

Ben, Tom, and George sitting MX)und 
the hearth chatting about the Con
tinental Congress? Or is it the La-Z- 
Boy of the 18th century? Perhaps the 
sight of a wing chair transports you 
to the opening sequence of Master- 
pieceTheater. where some stodgy old 
codger with a posh accent doles out 
snippets of the culture of a fading 
empire to those of us rummaging 
about The Colonies.

Regardless of your current 
impressions, the piece of seating that 
we now call the wing chair finds its 
origins in 17th-century England, 
when upholstered invalid chairs were 
constructed with side headrests so 
chat the occupants might sit upright 
without overly fatiguing themselves. 
Eventually, these extensions were

expanded to the point where they 
connected to the arms of the chairs, 
and the wing chair was born.

Only the wing chair wasn’t called 
a wing chair at first—it was called an 
easy chair. The easy chairs complex 
framing and fine upholstery made it 
much more expensive than the more 
common side chair, and easy chairs 
were found in the homes of the well- 
to-do in the mid-18th century.

There is still some debate about 
whether the wing chair’s original 
intended destination was the parlor 
or the bedchamber. While today we 
think of wing chairs as formal pieces 
nestled around the fireplace, many 
scholars feel that the easy chair was 
designed for private relaxation in 
the bedroom, not unlike the ever
present recliner in today s dens and 
family rooms.

Eighteenth-century v^ing chairs

C

CLOCKWISE: (from top left) A low, slung*back wing chair from Scalamandre; Hickory 
Chair's Philadelphia-style Queen Anne chair with cabriole legs; Baker's high-backed 
Irish wing chair with turned stretchers and Braganza flayed feet.
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It’s always the smallest things
that make the biggest difference.

Our solid
brass Egg &

Dart Door
Knob and

Escutxheon
are part of

a finely
crafted
suite of

matching

At Restoration.com, you will discover many pieces of unique, hard

to find restoration and antique hardware, that make one of the biggest

differences in turning your house into a home.

Restoratlon.com

is presented by Crown
City Hardware. The

' Crown City Hardware
catalog is available at 
Restoration.com tor 
$5 (refundable with 
purchase), or write to
1047 N. Allen Ave. 

Dept. 02112 
Pasadena, CA 

91104.

ffGet lost in the details.Circle no. 397



Antique win^ chairs are open sold with the upholstery stripped op and the hare 

frame exposed in order to allow the prospective purchaser the opportunity 

to examine the construction of the frame.

have a classic profile, and yet these 
antiques offer nuances much appre
ciated by connoisscurs.Thc more typ
ical variations include the type and 
amount of ornamentation applied to 
the legs, which can range fiom a plain 
cabriole to an ornately carved bail- 
and-claw foot with shell-carved “knees” 
These legs are then connected and 
stabilized by a decoradvely turned 
stretcher. Crest rails, the upper hor
izontal member of the seatback, were 
available in serpentine, flat, peaked, 
or rounded configurations. Often it 
is these subtleties that identify the re
gion of origin, such as Newport, 
Boston, or Philadelphia.

(Interestingly enough, antique 
18th-century wing chain are often 
sold with the upholstery stripped off 
and the bare fiame exposed—unless 
the chair possesses original or other
wise historically significant fabric and 
padding—in order to allow the prospec
tive purchaser the opportunity to ex
amine the construction of the fiame 
and determine whether or not parts 
have been replaced.)

Wing chairs were popular into 
the Federal era, but their presence di
minished suddenly in the first quar

OPPO$ITE: A wing chair is
the perfect armchair for

a colonial or Colonial Revival
living room. The versatile

design lends itself to all types
of upholstery treatments,

from checks and chintz
to tapestries and leather.

ABOVE: The ample wings of
the Rundlet Easy Chair are

based on a Hepplewhite design.
RIGHT: The Queen Anne easy

chair copies a Boston example
from about 1770. Both from the

Southwood Furniture Historic
New England collection.

ter of the 19th century. It could be 
that they were supplanted by the up- 
and-coming Grecian sofa/daybed that 
permitted one to fully recline. There 
were certainly other high-backed 
upholstered armchairs made through
out the early-to-mid-Victorian era, 
but these were stiff, formal parlor 
pieces. The next time something 
approximating a wing chair appeared 
was during the Aesthetic Movement, 
when the Turkish sub-style produced

heavily tufted, fully upholstered pieces 
that gently cradled the head.

It would seem as though the 
wing chair was destined to languish 
in Victorian attics for eternity, but the 
Colonial Revival inspired its come
back tour. As the American Centen
nial approached, tastemakers focused 
on our colonial past, and suddenly 
all of those spinning wheels and grand
father clocks got dragged out and 
plunked down in parlors fiom coast

18TH CENTURY 1920s 1930s

TAf Wings of TIME
While the wing chair's form 

is instantly recognizable, it has 
evolved over the centuries from 

clasuc 18th-century Chippendale 
styling through Colonial Revival, 

Art Deco, Forties Modern, and 
contemporary interpretations.

ANNA WIUIAMS fnOM FUHNISHIfia fOltWAHD, 
A BUIFINCH PRESS BOOK (TOP AIQHT) 

nos LEANNA (ILLUSTRATIONS)
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RADIANCEINSPIRED
WE OFFER EXPERT CONSULTATICMO. 

LET US ASSIST YOU IN DECIDING 

ON FIXTURE PLACEMENT, OR 

DETERMINING THE PROPER SIZE, 

STYLE, OR FINISHES FOR ALL YOUR 

UGHTING NEEDS. OuR YEARS OF

EXPERIENCE WILL HELP

FROM THE FRONT PimCH TO THE 

BACK DECK, AND ALL ROOMS IN 

BETWEEN, ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS 

CAN ILLUMINATE YOUR HOME WITH 
A RADIANT CHARM. SEE ANTIQUE

Lighting Company for classic

REPRODUCTIONS OR 

CUSTOM-MADE DESIGNS 

NOT POUND ANY \
WHERE ELSE, f 1

YOU MAKE ALL THE

RIGHT CHOICES

FOR YOUR

HOME.

to coast. Wing chain came out with 
them and were now quaint parlor 
and bedroom pieces.

Reproductions made during the 
Colonial Revival and onward tend 
to repeat the basic form of 18th- 
century chairs, but often with lighter 
massing.Twentieth-cenmry chairs are 
less boxy and the stretchers are fre
quently omitted, although they do 
occur in some examples.

After World War I and the in-

t

AMTIQO? ilOHTINC COMP ST

Shop on-une at: andquelighting.com 
8214 Greenwood Avenue North. Seattle. (800) 224-7^80 jHI

___________ ____________________

■y

mi ^amiCy ^Heir-Loom Weavers
1940s CONTEMPORARY Some of Uie most famous homes in America and 

abroad share a common thread. William Morris's Kelmscolt 
Manor in England. Andrew Jadison's Hemiitage, and (he 
residence of Graham Lincoln - just to name a few - are graced 
by our two-ply reversible ingrain carpets.

We offer IS documented patterns from the late 18th to 
the early 20lh century. Nowhere else in this country will you 
find such fine quality historical reproductions.

Send S4.00 (PA residents add 6H sales tax) 
for a color brochure to:
Family Heir-Loom Weavers
7SS Meadowview Drive. Red Lion. PA 173S6
(717) 246-2431 www.familyheir1oomweavers.com
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s to find WINGS
o ere

BAKER FURNITURE (800) 59Baker, bakerfurniture.com Period-inspired unnq chairs, 
including wicker • CHESTNUT HILL (717)259-7502, chestnuthillfumiture. 

Museum-quality ifith-century winq chair reproductions ■ GUY CHADDOCK (661) 395- 

5960, guychaddock.com Wing chairs inspired by iSth century designs, unth and 
without stretchers • HANCOCK & MOORE (828) 495-8235, hancockandmoore.com 

Tujted wingback chairs in leather udth cabriole legs • HARDEN (315) 245-1000, 

harden.com Traditional and contemporary uHng chairs, including a channel-back 
design reminiscent of the 19305 • HICKORY CHAIR 1828) 328-1801, hickorychair.com 

Wing chairs in 18th-century-inspired designs • SCALAMANDRE (800) 932-4361, 

scalamandre.com Upholstered furniture, including uHng chairs, to the trade 
• SOUTHWOOD FURNITURE (828) 465-1776, southwoodfurn.com Reproduction 
iSth-century upholstered furniture, including many authentic wing chair designs

cj
com

bXj
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The ig^os and ^jos 

on the vjing chair theme, v^ith win^s stretched to points, 

and legs extruded into slender, curved shafts.

rather wacky variationssaw some

fluence of Modernism, the wing chair 
did not go quietly into the night. 
Rather, it adapted to the whims of 
fashion. Tliis

der, curved shafts. Instead of being 
completely upholstered, the crest rails 
might have exposed, carved wooden 
frames. Another permutation from 
this period is the Ye Olde Rocke 
Maple winged platform rocker, 
replete with dust ruffl< 
that the Colonial Revival just 
wouldn’t give up, no matter how it 
was misinterpreted.

The wing chair has survived 
througli the Jet Age into the present, 
although it bears litde resemblance 
to its 18th-century ancestors.Tlie en
tire massing has been distorted, and 
there are playful hyperextensions of 
the wings into geometric and con
temporary shapes.

On the other hand, you can go 
into any mid-quality hotel chain, and 
the old reproduction Chippendale 
standby is still there, clustered about 
the lobby in sets of four, upholstered 
in an innocuous stain-resistant fab
ric. Make yourself at home.

>888.757.9770
was due partly to the 

persistent popularity of all things 
colonial, but also to the chair s func
tionality. During the Art Deco years 
of the 1920s and ’30s, fan-backed 
wing chairs appeared (the wings flat
tened as to be part of an arc). Up
holstery was pleated vertically into 
wide bands .The stretcherless legs, still 
in a historic cabriole shape, were now 
sleek and streamlined.

Depression-era chairs could ad
here to the historic shapes or morph 
into a low club chair, with a back 
sli^dy recessed into its framing mem
bers. The cabriole leg was replaced 
with a plinth or with bun feet, and 
such chairs were often part of a suite. 
Wing chairs were upholstered in con
trasting colors or covered in leather, 
a trend still active today.

The 1940s and ’50s saw

•evidence

WIDE PINE
FLOORING &
HAND-HEWN BEAMS

■fsome
rather wacky variations on the wing 
chair theme, with wings stretched to 
points, and legs extruded into slen-

B ROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
1320 Lee Rd.. Guilford. VT 05301

www.broad-axebeam.com
802-2570064

DAN COOPER says he was never the 
type to pull the wings off unng chairs.

Circle no. 315
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Uesperance 
Tile Works

Victorian Period Tiles
We specialize in the reproduction 

and restoration of period tile. Hold 
carving & glaze matching are the 

challenges we thrive on!
Conveying the spirit of the 

Victorian era through a fine line 
of decorative and field tile.

Send $20 for brochure and tile sample. 
L’esperance Tile Works 
1118 Rock City Road 

Rock City Falls. New York 12863. 
(p) 518-884-2814 • (f) 518-885-4859

Circle no, 72Circle no. 165

Largest Selection of Antique American Oak and Victorian Futnlture in New England 'msssssssis
Open by Appointment 

(413) 527-1022 
Route 10, Southampton

r' On-Line Catalog with 
over 400 items pictured:

www.southamptonantiques.comMA 01073



decorator’s KNOW'HOW

Mixing color, pattern, and 

texture to create a stunning 

room takes a good eye, 
but even the experts prefer 

to follow some basic rules.

HoosiNC FABRICS that Coor

dinate in a pleasing yet stim
ulating way is an art. The 

sheer range of textiles available can 
bewilder even those with a good eye 
for color and texture. As an interior 
designer with considerable experi
ence in decorating older homes, how
ever. I’ve discovered some basic rules 
that work in just about any situation.

The trick is to begin with a 
PRIMARY fabric that sets the decorat
ing theme for the room, then add 
SECONDARY fabrics, finishing with 
ACCENT fabrics. The goal is to create a 
palette of colors that can be found 
in every element of the room.

Before we begin, consider the 
time of day the room will most be 
in use and the mood you want to 
create, Bright, sunny “day” rooms 
require happy, bright colors. In con
trast, dining rooms, libraries, or even 
haUways often lend themselves to dark 
colors. These [continued on page 4^]

c

ChoosingCOMPANION^

Fabric
Luxury fabrics for upholstery, drapery, and accents can be beautiful, yet so overwhelming! The key to successfully 
decorating a period room is to choose textiles in a hierarchy that allows for a pleasing blend of color and texture.
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TURN OF 'i HE CENTORy AMBISNCE FOR youR HOME
pottery
prints
pushbutton switches 
radiator covers

heat registers
hex tiles
historic flags
house numbers
hammered copper hoods
Japanese decor
jewelry
lamp posts
light bulbs
light switch plates
lighting
linens
mailboxes
mirrors
photo frames
picture frames
pillows
plaques, bronze/slate 
posters________________

andirons
arbors
artwork
ashtrays
benches
bookends
bookmarks
books
candle holders 
clocks
clipart & fonts 
curtain rods 
The Craftsman" on CD 
doorbells & buttons 
door knockers 
fireplace tools 
furniture
garden ornaments 
hardware

H
undreds of unique, 

hard to find, exclusive 
items that enable 
you to easily connect 
your home from the 
present to the past. 
We try and make 
character building 
easy!

rugs
screen doors 
seeds, antique 
soaps
stationery and cards 
stair rods 
stencils
stepping stones
tilesCircle no. 39
towel bars 
upholstery material 
wastepaper baskets 
welcome mats 
wrapping paper 
and much more....

Call for a free 
color catalog 
(509)535-5098

1



PRIMARY: A conservative choice
as the primary fabric on the sofa, this

biscuit-colored matelass^ nevertheless
sets the theme in swirling paisley.

SECONDARY fabrics 
include a paisley velvet 

for a side chair seat 
(center, to left of sofal 

and a figured solid. Privet 
Sprig, on the armchairs 

(which could be interlined 
for added durability).

Lay your fabric selections out in a group. You should readily

one that will be used on the large surfaces in the room.

the paisley matelasse bisque in the 
room set shown above. As a rule, 
primary fabrics tend to be substan
tial. intended for a sofa or other 
dominant piece of furniture (for tips 
on choosing fabrics of appropriate 
weight and texture, see “Ask the 
Editors” p.l08).
• Select at least two SECONDARY 

fabrics, one of which will serve as a 
DRAPERY fabric.These should be of con
trasting pattern to the primary fabric.
They can be soUd colors or smaller 
patterns, complementary stripes, mini
prints, tapestries, or even a printed 
scenic design, such as a toile.You’U use 
these fabrics on ea.sy chairs and side

primary fabric,

are rooms often used at night or under 
shadowy, romantic circumstances.
• Start by establishing a primary 
background color to be used for walls 
and drapes, large upholstered pieces, 
and soft treatments. Choose an ac
cent color or two for die mouldings 
and ceiling. These colors will reap
pear in the secondary fabrics in the 
room, such as upholstery and soft 
accessories like pillows, slipcovers, 
bedding, and table toppers.
• Choose the PRIMARY fabric. This 
fabric will usually incorporate all the 
colors of the room, or at least the 
predominant color(s); it may also set 
a textural or pattern theme, as with

chairs, as well as drapery.
• For ACCENTS, choose unusual (per
haps antique or very luxurious) 
fabrics. Use these fabrics for accent 
pillows, seat covers, table toppers, or 
even throws. The colors and patterns 
should hi^light the primary fabrics, 
not detract from them.

Patterns and textures should 
complement each other, but not nec
essarily be a perfect blend. Pattern 
and texture lend importance to the 
interior. Especially in older homes, 
you can be bold. Consider solid 
colors as the bridge fabrics for your 
decorating scheme. They should not 
be the primary fabrics, unless they
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completing a uniform and rhythmic 
mix of color, texture, and pattern.

Select a bold, striped fabric for 
the drapes that carry the primary 
colors in die wallpaper.Trim the drapes 
with tassel fringe, again incorporating 
these colors. Use the same striped 
fabric on at least one important chair 
in the room and fabricate throw 
pillows and a table topper of the 
drapery fabric to create a flow of the 
pattern across the space.

In order to allow the wallpaper 
to dominate the room, select a plush, 
solid-color velvet for the larger up
holstered pieces in the room. This 
fabric may have a texture, such as cut 
velvet, or be a cone-on-tone weave. 
Choosing the same fabric for many 
of the upholstered pieces will make 
them appear to be a suite, even if 
they are of different styles.

Finally, add a splash of drama. 
Use small prints or woven patterns 
chat pick up the colors from the 
wallpaper and draperies for accent 
piUows, throws, an ottoman, or a table 
topper. In order that they not fight 
with the primary fabrics and the 
wallpaper, use trim to define their 
borders and isolate the fabrics.

Here’s another decorating 
challenge. Imagine a center-hall 
Georgian Revival dining room with 
symmetrically placed windows. The 
hardwood floor has an inlay band 
of dark cherry. While the room is 
formal and the furniture will be 
symmetrically arranged, we w^t to 
add warmth to the decor.

To play up the beautiful floor, 
select an Oriental rug that will leave 
the decorative banding exposed.The 
colors in the room will be deter
mined by the colors in the rug—rich 
tones of ro.se, blue, and celadon green 

American Beauty” red field. 
Paint the walls a complementary pale

I

The DRAPERY fabric is 
another paisley, this time 
in cotton, which should be 
lined to discourage fading.

A striped siik/cotton 
blend on ACCENT pillows 
picks up every color theme 
in the room. Circle no. 846

are heavily textured or arc a tone- 
on-tone pattern, such as moire.

Lay your fabric selections out 
in a group. Place them with your 
wallpaper or paint chips.You should 
readily see a primary fabric, one that 
win be used on the large surfaces in 
the room. Lesser surfaces will then 
fall into place with a combination 
of the smaller patterns, interesting 
textures, or accent solids.

Need an example? Lets envi
sion the paiior in a mid-Victorian 
house with existing or period 
reproduction wallpaper and rich, 
golden-oak woodwork. The paper 
is bold, featuring lush earth tones. 
The design challenge here is to choose 
drapery, upholstery, and soft- 
treatment fabrics that will enhance 
the given features of the room while

—> fu/ntlure

Quality 
Children’s 
Furniture
Her grandkids 
will love it, too^

Cnftsnun Style Rodcer
kit *$105preciston-cur

asttmbled, unfinished * $175
fully finished * $295

m an
www.ShortridgeLtd.

TOLL FREE 1-888-335-3393
com

;^'||| Hull
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Once you've set the
stage with primary and 

secondary fabrics—in 
this case, the diamond- 

patterned, blue-and-white 
boucle and cream-colored 
petit point, respectively— 

you're free to go wild 
with accent fabrics, from 

dressmaker's stripes
to luxurious velvets

and silks.

Circle no. 910 Where do you want the eye to he drawn? That’s where 

to fiace the boldest patterns, the strongest color, and the elements 

that set the theme for the room.

blue and trim them with the celadon 
green. At the windows, hang draperies 
in a floral design printed silk that 
picks up the exact colors of the walls, 
trim, and rug accents. For the drapes, 
use tassels and tiebacks that carry all 
the lightest colors in the fabric.

For the dining room chairs, ase 
a durable, striped cotton sateen. To 
ensure that the fabrics all work 
together, use more of the striped 
fabric to line the cascades and 
valance over the drapes. Finally, use 
a table topper of the printed silk used 
in the drapes as a cover for an inex
pensive, demi-lune console (with or 
without an underskirt of solid, rose- 
colored moire).

Based on these two examples, 
I hope you see a pattern forming. 
The idea is to select a fabric for its

suitability, and in order of impor
tance. Where do you want the eye to 
be drawn? That’s where to place the 
boldest patterns, the strongest color, 
and the elements that set the theme 
for the room. Secondary fabrics 
support this theme and accent it. Plac
ing solid colors against a pattern will 
make the same color in the pattern 
“pop.” Adding trim from the same 
color family wiU further enhance this 
element and unify the scheme. Mix
ing textiles in a room will afford you 
individuality of design. With care, and 
sometimes a little daring, you will 
achieve a decorating scheme that 
bespeaks your personality and adds 
warmth and charm to your home.

swag

TRADITIONAL
HANDCRAFTED STONEWARE 

BRONZE CASTINGS 
TEXTILES

UNITE^RAFTS

127 West Putnam Avenue 
Greenwich Connecticut 06830 

F: 203.869.4470 JAMIE GIBBS, AsiD, iFDA, fr an interior 
designer in New York.

1. 203.869.4898
W; ucrafts.com

Circle rx). 774
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Old \%rld Stoneworks

ntels of tke finest qualityD istinctivc cast stone ma

Call, write or visit our website for a free catalog: Old World Stoneworks 5400 Miller Dallas, TX 75206
www.oldworldstoneworks.com E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com800.600.8336
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FAMILY RENOVATION

Take an old house ca.1784, add 

a vernacular with country 

kitchen, and have an artist choose 

the palette, (pa^^e 34)

WINNING ADDITIONS

The three unnners of our Old- 

House Additions Contest shotv 

that excellent design and period 

details make the add-on truly an 

enhancement. One huilt out, one 

built up, and one reivorked an 

entire facade, (page 78) ^

MANHATTAN AESTHETIC

In an i8g4 bromistone—-just 

seventeen feet wide but remarkably 

intact—a new palette and antique 

furnishings provide the backdrop for 

a detail-pefect Aesthetic interior.

(page 60) ^

THE HOUSE OF TILE

Malibu Potteries tile of the 

ig20s is the mouth-watering 

decoration in this arresting 

Spanish Revival house.

(‘P'lef 74) ^
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renovation,family styleIMMEDIATELY STRIKING IS THE PALETTE; ^AQUA,REdV 

PERIWINKLE. AND VIN'i GREEN -AN ARTIST'S COLORS.

BY PATRICIA POORE PHOTOGRAPHS BY CAROLYN BATES

not a fixer-upper, 
was being used as

THE 1784 HOUSE they bought was “ 
exacciy,” Robyn Fairdough recalls; it 
a bed-and-breakfast inn. Trouble was, it had been mod
ernized over time. Unfortunate updates had left rooms 
bereft of paneled wainscot; doors and closets were tucked 
in all the wrong places. Calling on finish carpenter Hank 
Savelberg to replace cornice moulding, chair rails, and 
paneled wainscots, Robyn and husband Andy Stewart 
restored the old house. Then together they designed a 
major new wing. The addition was meant to look as if 
it had been built a century or so ago—and around a 
hundred years after the original house. Its gable eleva
tion is very much in the vernacular. Round-top win
dows and most of the doors are architectural salvage.

LEFT: The owner's paintings and a vibrant yet soothing 
custom wail color set the tone in the living room.

The old sofa has been covered in an English fabric, and the 
Queen Anne table is an antique. ABOVE: Robyn with her husband 

Andy, twins Isabella and Delilah, and son Hudson.
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The original house, built in 1784, is at left in the photo; the new wing was designed in 
the vernacular to look as though it were added in the 19th century. BELOW; The 

kitchen was patterned after memories of a lake house in Maine. Table and chairs 
inspired by a round-footed old cabinet. BOTTOM: The rebuilt barn-office.

were
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The China armoire was
bought at auction in

Vermont: table and
chairs were made locally:

the kerosene lamp
is a Maine antique.

sixth birthday party. (The twins are 
five.) “Lets see, where do I like to 
stand? ... I like the hall ... no, it s the 
old master bedroom, it faces west and 
has a spectacular view of the pond.” 
Andy says his favorite space must be 
the porch.“It wraps all the way around; 
it’s twelve feet wide, probably; in lin
ear feet—^must be 1 (X) feet of porch. 
The kids ride their bikes around it, 
and it looks south, north, west, and

in an old shed, rebuilt and extended.
Why this house? “You’d know 

why if you saw it,” Andy says; “it’s 
got pa.sture and woodlands, vistas, and 
a great big pond. It’s just beautiful in 
this part of Vermont: undeveloped, 
hilly.” The house sits on 106 rural 
acres sited above the town.

“My favorite room?—whatever 
it is, J don’t use it!” Robyn laughs a,s 
she stuffs goody-bags for her son’s

Window locks are old, as are door
knobs, sinks, and tubs.

Now the kids are growing up 
full-time in central Vermont. Their 
parents’ New York-based careers re
quire only inhequent crips back. (Andy 
is a publisher; Robyn's a former flo
ral designer and photo styhst now 
devoting time to her painting.) His 
office has moved to a renovated hay 
barn on the property. Her studio is
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east. I do like the porch.”
If the design of the addition fell 

on Andy’s shoulders, the interior is 
Robyn’s vision. Certainly, the most 
immediately striking thing about the 
house is the palette. Walls are finished, 
for the most part, in stock and cus
tom colors from California Paints. 
Robyn mentions that this room or 
that was inspired by a book about 
houses in Ireland—“the combina
tions of colors are unusual”—but it’s

clear fix)m looking at her artwork 
that the color sense is her own.

But “don’t say I did it myselfi” 
she insists; “It wouldn’t look like this 
is it weren’t for Hank—and I got lots 
of advice, especially on fabrics, fiom 
Gilberte Boghosian," an interior de
signer in Hanover, N.H. They chose 
Enghsh and French fabrics.

“Robyn was thinking of a lake 
house her family had in Maine” when 
they designed the kitchen. Andy

reports. A display shelf tops the 
wainscot of beaded board. On it is 
displayed her pottery collection of 
Roseville, McCoy, and other 
makes dating fixjm the 1920s through 
the 1950s. “I started collecting, gee, 
over 20 years ago,” Robin realizes. 
“You could get McCoy for five dol
lars.” The whimsical dropleaf table 
and chairs in the kitchen were made 
by Howard Wing of Hartland, 
Vermont, who was inspired by an
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LEFT: From what was the master 
bedroom, this view across the hall 
is taken upstairs in the old house. 
The children's bedrooms are just 
to the rear of these rooms.
BELOW: Shelves in the library hold
small paintings, one by Robyn's
sister Julia, the other (of Andy and
kids! by friend Elizabeth Bisbing.
BOTTOM: The west porch at sunset.

OPPOSITE: The children’s bathroom
is one of those that was rebuilt.

with headboard and salvaged fixtures,
in the old house. The wall color is

California Paints "Wild Mint."

old, round-footed cabinet.
Once the rooms themselves

were restored, there was no mandate
to furnish them to one period. “It’s
an eclectic mix,” Robyn agrees. “It’s
got a quirky layout—we put a
playroom off the kitchen,” she muses.
as if she hadn’t spent a lot of time
consciously thinking about the
architecture. “I love all the color
—colors—the rooms have different
‘temperatures’that lend their moods.”

02001 ANDY BTEWAftT (BOTTOM)





dark and ductwork unceremoniously 
installed in corners every\\’here. Still, 
the floor plan remained essentially 
intact, and details such as quarter- 
sawn oak wainscoting and bordered 
parquet floors were as original.

A decade ago, restoring the 
woodwork the first order ofbusi- 
ness after tliese owners purchased the 
building. Stripped in place, a painstak
ing process that took eight month*, 
the wood was then finished by a pro
fessional furniture refinisher who

ciques. and talent in New York.
High-ceilinged and decked out 

in fine woodwork and trim, the house 
(on a quiet cul-de-sac block that is 
a historic district) is nevertheless only 
17 feet wide, typical of “spec" houses 
built by late-19th-century contrac
tors for upper-middle-class families. 
Structurally sound, it hadn’t escaped 
a few indignities. In 1929 the vestibule 
wall and the defining wall between 
stair hall and parlor was removed. In 
1969 all of the woodwork was stained

THE CROWDS, THE PRICES, the daily in
conveniences—^yes, urban life lias its 
disadvantages. But there are rewards, 
too. m living in New York City, where 
the best in the world is often at your 
fingertips. When a Manhattan cou
ple discovered a relatively' intact brown- 
stone on the Upper West Side, a rare 
one that had remained a single-fam
ily residence for a full century, they 
resolved to do right by it in a restora
tion that spanned years. The\' took 
full advantage of the expertise, an-

ALL PHOTOORArHI BV ALAN WEINTNAUB 
(iXCfPT AS NOTIO)
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ABOVE Parlors on the first floor display the owners' collection of Aesthetic Movement furniture. The Hunzinger sofa 
is flanked by a pair of inlaid Herter Brothers parlor tables, and accented with elaborate Herter music and side cabinets. 

OPPOSITE. The small urban yard becomes a graphic oasis with its terrace paved in flagstones.

New York Cicy has ro offer; knowJ- 
edgeable dealers, friendly collectors, 
auctions every weekend, classes in the 
decorative arts at New York Univer
sity. They were introduced to Minii 
Findlay, the art historian and antiques 
dealer, historic preservation activist 
and former president of the Lock- 
wood—Mathews Mansion Museum. 
Ms. Findlay, an authority on Aesthetic

porated Victorian conventions.
Ill an expensive, labor-inten

sive process, the brownstone exte- 
■whicli had been painted light 

blue when the whole block got 
candy colors for a movie some years 
ago—was chemically stripped and 
restored. Now the owners were ready 
to begin furnishing their Victorian.

They availed themselves of all

French-polished the fruitwood. bird s- 
eye maple, mahogany, oak. and black 
walnut to a beautifial sheen. Heating 
and air conditioning were rerouted 
through closets, sagging plaster ceil
ings re-secured, baths updated in pe
riod style. Plastic windows were r'- 
placed with double-hung wooden 
sashes.The 1960s kitchen was redone 
in a tasteful remodeling that incor-

no
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ABOVE. Th« dining room retains its original wainscoting, and is anchored by 
a massive oak sideboard by the Herter Bros. LEFT A ea.1875 double chandelier illumi
nates Bradbury papers based on designs by Christopher Dresser. OPPOSITE' Behind 

the burled walnut Renaissance Revival bed, a peacock frieze after Walter Crane.

Movement tiurnitiire and design, had cornices were faux-grained to match
retired to write “the book.” But the the woodwork. Antique lighting was
brownstone s owners got her out from chosen with care; the crystal and cast
behind her laptop to spend several brass gasolier by Thackera Manufac-
years helping them make appropri- turing Co., ca. 1880, which hangs in
ate choices for the restored interior. the parlor, is an Aesthetic Movement

Mimi Findlay suggested har- treasure. In the stairwell hang
monious wallpapers in the main Anglo-Japanese wall sconces with
parlor, changing the color palette to Satsuma porcelain. She oversaw the
a sophisticated blue-green. Embossed creation of ornate window treatments
Anaglypta wallcovering gilded that duplicated the parlor s 1890s drap-was
and glazed; previously multicolored ery in fringed, green-silk velvet.

JONATHAN WALLEN (TOAt







ABOVE: A Daniel Pabst writing table and 19th-century American oil paintings furnish the bedroom. Mimi Findlay coordinated 
the choices of curtains and an antique oriental carpet. OPPOSITE: The master bathroom has a new leaded-glass window; 
elegant notes include the encaustic-tile floor and William Morris wallpapers. With its Victorian tile and transparent glass 

enclosure, the modern shower fits seamlessly. BFLOW More Dresser-inspired wallpaper.

the Reformed or Modern Gothic 
style fills the opposite wall.

Now, just as the house has ap
proached completion, the owners have 
embarked on another restoration— 
this rime an East Side town house, 
bigger than the brownstoiii 
will save the building fix>m demoli
tion. They’ve already talked Mimi 
Findlay into coordinating this next 
restoration. She admits she’s not sure 
when she’ll get that book written. +

But perhaps Ms. Findlay’s great
est contribution was to locate and 
purchase museum-quality Aesthetic 
Movement and Reformed Gotliic fiir- 
niture.The rare Hunzinger parlor suite 
was reupholstered in green silk, du
plicating original upholstery design 
fix>m an identical chair in the Brook
lyn Museum. For the dinijig room, 
she found an extremely unusual Hertcr 
Brothers oak sideboard; an imposing 
walnut sideboard by Daniel Pabst in

•which
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HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

Tudor
T U T O

Over the entry, a carved inscription reads, “Non Nobis Solum’' 

—not for us alone. That spirit oj family philanthropy 

lives on at Stan Hywet Hall, perhaps the finest expression of 

Tudor style in America. \ hy Catherine Seiberling Pond

DESPITE ITS ENORMITY and 6nc trap
pings, Stan Hywet (“hee-wit’') has a 
comfortable formality. When my great- 
grandparents, GoodyearTire & Rub
ber founder Franklin Augustus and 
his wife Gertrude Penfield Seiber
ling, set about to plan their new home 
in Akron, Ohio, in 1911, they wTote 
to eight architects. Along with a long 
list of specific requirements, they asked 
for “something of beauty for both 
the mind and spirit.”

They rejected designs in the 
Colonial Revival and French styles— 
including a Norman castle designed 
by LeCorbusier!—because these struck 
them as pompous, imposing, or“coun- 
try-clubby." Instead, Charles S. Schnei
der, a little-known Cleveland archi
tect who had studied Tudor archi
tecture as a student in England, was 
selected for his Tudor Revival plan.

Tf>-'

ABOVE From its west entrsnce, Stan Hywet reveals Tudor gables, parapets, and 
massive chimneys. RIGHT Windows with diamond lights and rambling vines provide 

picturesque touches. OPPOSITE The Great Hall soars and welcomes.

All AHDtOaRAPMg BV BARNEY TAXEL (BXCBPT AS NOTED) 
<AN ADAMS (RIOHT); AlEX MCLEAN/fROM OMtAT

AuemcAN Houses, cabsevilie press (opposite)
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i Son Willard P. Seiberling wrote
to his mother;“Now for a house that
is comfortable and Homev. I am so
afraid it will be a mammoth elegant

tiff and formal. That’s a hardaffair
thing to get around, I know, but I’m
hoping for the best, or least, I might
say. . .” In 1914, after family mem
bers had made several research and
buying trips to England, “EA.” de
clared in a letter to the architect:
“One thing is certain—I am not
going to sacrifice comfort for the
sake of being true to the period and
acquiring the antique.” Indeed, the
house was planned with attention
not only to period detail, but also
with concealed modern amenities to
provide every convenience.

Visitors today often comment
on how livable the house seems. Most



Details including reproduction 
wrought-iron hardware add authenticity 

to the house. OPPOSITE Ornamental 
"exposed timbers' give a smaller 

bedroom style and impressive height.

of the 65 rooms, remarkably, are the 
size of an average living room. A gen
uine Enghshness is evident in ele
ments such as the 23 inviting fire
places, linenfold paneling, and over- 
stuffed furniture. Even the Great Hall 
and the Music Room (where my 
father practiced the organ as a boy), 
both vast interior spaces, convey a 

cozy intimacy that make one want 
CO crawl up on a couch by the fire 
with a good book or for a long nap.

When I visited the house as a 
child I had no idea of the wonder or 
extent of the place. On family tours, 
I enjoyed hidden doors and tower 
rooms, winding paths and “secret” 
gardens.Years later I was an intern at 
the house, and its curator let me ex
plore several cupboards brimming 
vtith papers and uncatalogued fam
ily items. I found some childhood 
drawings that my grandfather.J. Pen- 
field Seiberling, had done. While I 
knew they no longer belonged to 
our family, this find was better than 
any priceless antique treasure. This 
wonderful house and its perpetual 
care (it became a foundation in 1957)

STAN HYWET HALL & GARDENS , 

a National Historic Landmark, is open 
daily. (330) 836-5533; stanhyuvt.or^
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PERIOD INTERIORS

Hi

Compared to the more rigidly clas
sical and traditional Colonial Revival, and his daughter were expanding the 
Tudor is the rumpled and slightly ec- English Empire in the 1500s (and 
centric country squire. It isVictorian defying the papacy), architecture in 
“shabby chic,” as well worn and com- Renaissance Italy was experiencing 
fortable as faded velvet pillows that its full expression of classical ideals, 
still have their plump about them. form, and proportion.TheTudor style,
T ike the Gothic Revival of the mid- with its emphasis on asymmetry, the
1800s, the Tudor recalled English ori- use of many gables, irregular win-
gins but in its rcviv'al was infused with dows, and other traiK, had roots firmly 
whimsy and decorative borrowings planted in the English soil, in an in
to create, really, a new style for mid- trinsic Gothic tradition. The original
dle-class suburbanites. Tudor style was a blatant rejection.

The beginning of the Revival however unintentional, of the Clas- 
was evident by the 1890s. part of the sical (whose tenets would later be
QueenAnne and Old English move- firndy embraced during the Geor- 
ments in architecture: the style spread gian period). The same can be said 
around the time ofWorldWar I. when 
advancements in exterior veneers—

Consider that while Henry VIII

for the Tudor Revival ca. 1890-1940. 
Owners today appreciate their 

of stone, brick, and wood—provided cozy motiE: uneven pla.sier walls, dark
abundant variations for even the small- interiors lit b>' smaU-paned windows, 
est houses. In the 1920s and 1930s, extensive woodworit, and flooring of 
only the Colonial Revival would rival wood or stone. Quite often, the fine 
the popularity of Tudor, which con- detail that went into even the hum- 
noted “old money” and had a pro- blest Tudors has survived the 20di 
found sense of historical lay’ering. century's style changes. ;.s.p.

Tudor imparts a sanse of tha old world, largely through bold, dark woodwork like 
tha door surrounds, staircasa, and beams of this house designed by Wilson Eyre.
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HOUSE o/TILE
WHEN RHODA Riiidge Adamson and ranch in 1926 and out of business
Merritt Hundley Adamson decided just six years later. Malibu Potteries
to build a dream house overlooking nevertheless established itself as the
Malibu, Rhoda’s mother. May K. premiere tilemaker of the golden age
Rindge, gave the couple the ultimate of California tilemaking. Its vibrant
housewarming present; she founded Cuerda Seca tiles are still revered (and
a tile factory to outfit the new house. copied) for their rich, saturated col-

Not just any ceramic works, ei- and glazes. The Spanish nameors
then Begun on the Rindge family translates as “dry string” or “dry rope,’

TOP: A spectacular peacock-tile mural and fountain dominates the courtyard wall, with a view of Malibu Lagoon 
and Surfrider Beach beyond. ABOVE: The U-shaped house frames a courtyard on the beach side. 

OPPOSITE: A wrought-iron window grill and a tall case clock in the Renaissance style, just outside the dining room.
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Tile appears everywhere in the house—on stair treads and risers;

under window sills and over door jambs; on the living room 

floor; in distinctive black, yellow, red, and blue baseboards.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON ^^PHOTOGRAPHS BY TIM STREET-PORTER
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referring to the thin black lines that 
outline the design in each tile. The 
lines made it much easier for artisans 
to keep glaze colon separate and crisp. 
Since patterns can be drawn on the 
tiles, the method also lends itself to 
the creation of much larger works of 
art, specifically the tile mural.

Adamson House, completed in 
the Moorish Revival style in 1929, 
is home to two stunning examples 
of these murals: the peacock foun
tain in the exterior courtyard, and

the tile Persian rug in the loggia en
trance hall. As a backdrop for a sim
ple, chalk-blue oil jar, the peacock 
fountain is a stunning blend of two- 
and three-dimensional art on a grand 
scale. Each tile forms a piece of the 
overall design, which includes two 
peacocks against a floral background. 
The Adamson rug is a tile-by-tile re
creation of a floral Tabriz, complete 
with a series of medallions, a border, 
and firinge.

where in the house—on stair treads 
and risers: under window sills and 
over doorjambs; on the living room 
floor; in distinctively patterned, black, 
yellow, red, and blue baseboards. One 
mural that isn’t all tile is that of a con
quistador standir^ proudly on a promon
tory looking west. Presumably the 
view is from Malibu; the Rindges 
were the last owners of the Spanish 
land grant here, and for years the fam
ily fought government attempts to 
run a highway along the beautifulNeedless to say. die appears every
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coastline. Beginning in 1930, Rhoda
and Merritt Adamson summered in
the house, then moved in permanently
in 1937. Rhoda Rindge Adamson
lived here until her death in 1962,
The State of California acquired the

ADAMSON HOUSE, OH the Pcuific Coast
highway in Malibu, California, is open
11 A.M.-3 P.M. IVednesday-SatUTdaY

for tours, (310) 4$6-%4.32, parks.ca.gov





Good Match
This addition—which replaced an earlier 

attempt—is excellent in all ways: 

modest in scale, detail-perject, and an 

enhancement to the original, intact house.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARK TAOE

“the first stage in correcting our original 
mistake was demolition,” confesses Laurie 
Schubert. “I hesitate to admit that, when 
we were young and 
stupid, we allowed a 
carpenter to use his 
imagination on our 
house . . . the first ad
dition looked like a bus 
had plowed into it.”
Years later, on the sec
ond try, Laurie and her 
family knew to hire a

ill

f

TOP: Beautifully proportioned, this addition 
will always look right because its architectural 

details were carried over from the original 
house, ft TBplaced a less successhrl add-on 

(inset opposite). RIGHT: The main facade of the 
1914 house is unchanged. TOP: The Schuberts 

with three of their four children.
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sensitive architect and a “meticulous The addition is nearly invisi-
and precise contractor.” The result is ble from the front facade, and it did-
a beautiful addition to their 1914 n’t change the footprint or massing
Arts and Crafts homes in Cedar of the original house. Windows in
Rapids, Iowa. a well-proportioned “bump out

Two acres remained from the match those in the original living
original property. Waveland Farm, so room; details of cedar siding, rafter
there was plenty of play space out- tails, and soffits were all copied from
doors for their four children. The in- the house. Inside, new wood trim
side of the houst •built by a child- matches the old in wood species.
less widower and owned for 60 sub color, and profiles.
sequent years by a single Certainly, we could have movedwoman—

less friendly. Their modest addi- and saved the expense of correctingwas
don near the kitchen provides an in cur mistake, but we did not want
formal eating area and a family-friendly our legacy to be that we messed up
living room.Wich the extra space, they such a wonderful old house. We
were also able to reinstate a mud/laun- wanted to do it justice,” Laurie says.
dry room off the backyard entry. Great job! •f
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Going Up
|| A Los Angeles architect disguises 

addition using the designan
language of the original house.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY GREY CRAWFORD

LINDA BRETTLER is a master of creat

ing new period houses out of slightly
too-small originals. When the owners
of a stucco-and-tile Spanish Ranch
approached her about an addition, she
modeled her design for the new sec
ond storey on 1930s Spanish Revival
apartment buildings elsewhere in Xx)s
Angeles. “The owners loved their ex
isting Spanish house and didn’t want
to do anything to alter the exterior
facade,” Bretder says,

Asked to keep costs down,



ABOVE: The old kitchen
was cramped and pierced by
redundant doors. Now there's

room for a spacious island.
TOP RIGHT: Architect Linda Brettler
specializes in sensitive additions to

houses of the 1920$ and '30s.
LEFT: An open balcony benefits

from turned balusters and period
lighting. RIGHT: A corbelled

archway softens the entrance
to the master bedroom.

Brettler incorporated such typical 
Spanish elements as open balconies, 
a rectangular tower, and decorative 
venting to disguise the relatively flat 
roofline. Inside, the architect ampli
fied the Spanish feel of the house 
with coved ceilings and corbelled 
archways. Even the new bathrooms 
are gleaming counterparts of real Thir
ties baths: the master is done in shiny, 
lozenge-shaped turquoise tiles with

black borders and a zigzagging, Span
ish Deco arch over the recessed tub.

Moving the bedrooms upstairs 
allowed existing first-floor rooms to 
take on new roles: the largest bed
room becomes a den/xv room with 
a recessed niche for the entertain
ment center: a small bedroom con
verts to a music room, complete with 
a grand piano. By knocking out walls 
and moving tlie laundry room up

stairs, Brettler created a much more 
functional kitchen, roomy enough 
for a large island with a hand-painted 
base. Lightened by a pass-through 
from the kitchen, the breakfast room 
is cheerier, too. Brettler borrowed 
space from a downstairs bedroom 
for the addition’s piece de mistance: 
a vaulted, wood-paneled ceiling 
soaring over the new, hand-forged 
wrought-iron stairca.se.
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Hick off those shoes, baby!

Warm to the touch, allergen-free and totally 
biodegradable. And did we say comfy? Made from 
natural Ingredients—flax, rosins, wood flour 
and jute—Marmoleum is good-natured fun.

Design the floor for any space, and make it yours. 
More than 150 cool colors.

marmoleum

serious/y fun fJoors...naturatfyTo see our custom floor show, find your local 
Mannoleum dealer by calling 1-866-MARMOLEUM 
(627-6653). www.themarmoleumstore.com
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I
Get It Right

The addition of a truly

spectacular chefs kitchen resulted
I uncommonly sensitivean

reworking out back.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARK DARLEY

WHEN CHEF and restaurateur Linda-
Marie Loeb moved full-time into
what had been a weekend retreat in
Napa Valley, she realized that the
galley kitchen in an ill-designed
1970s addition was. well, intolerable.
Designer Lou Ann I5auer gave her a
spectacular kitchen—one suitable for
cooking classes, flooded with Hght,
professionally equipped yet cozy and
full of Victorian detailing. (Designer
and owner chose appliances and an
tiques fint, then designed a room
around them.) Also in the program:
a glass conservatory and a bold facelift

THIS addition involved a new
conservatory as well as kitchen
and family room; the rear facade (left)
is now more in keeping with the 1879
Victorian (abovef. TOP: The conservatory
is a dining room off the new kitchen.

CMAAX OARkCV/eSTO (TQP ft mOHT)
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designer SPECS

Heating an older 

home can he a daunting 

proposition. Installing 

a boiler or furnace is 

the least of your worries 

—it^s the delivery of 

comfortable, even heat 

that’s the real issue.

be configured to fit curving
der bowfront windows.

Heating solutions/orOW/foM5^5 BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

LD HOUSES TEND TO haVC 

imperfect heating systems. 
Radiators arc ripped out 

and replaced with baseboard units; 
rooms at the end of the heating zone 
never warm up on cold days. Even 
if your central heating system is in 
good condition, there may still be a 
few cold spots in your house. Or you 
may simply want the luxury of added 
warmth in a mud room or bathroom.

Houses with plaster ceilings and 
beautiful hardwood floors pose real 
challenges for modern forced-air 
heating systems, which rely on large 
heating ducts routed in and under 
walls and ceilings to deliver and 
exchange warm air. UNICO solved that 
problem with the mini-duct system, 
which circulates warm air in winter 
and cool air in summer by aspiration.

The system pumps high-velocity air 
into the rooms in a house, creating 
a gentle circulation pattern that pro
duces relatively even heat from floor 
to ceiling. The flexible, mini-duct 
tubing is small enough to be routed 
between studs in walls and in cavities 
under floors and above ceilings. 
The small, circular outlets measure 
about 4" across, and their appearance 
can be minimized with paint, wall- 
paper, or trim moulding. Mini-ducts 
are ideal for houses with inadequate 
ductwork, or no ductwork at all.

Suppose you had a hot water 
(hydronic) or steam radiator system 
(or still do). If the pipes are in good 
working condition, you can revive or 
expand the system in a number of 
ways. BURNHAM, a company that has 
been making boilers for 125 years.

O offers reproduction radiators that 
are the spitting image of Victorian 
high-style units.The cast-iron, relief- 
embossed radiators are sold through 
mechanical heating contractors and 
should be sized to fit the heating (bcu) 
requirements of a given room.

Another option is MYSON's Col
umn radiator. This sleek, up-to-date 
version of the classic Victorian 
sectional radiator lacks embossing, 
but its easy to keep clean. Standard 
sizes measure 12” to 24" high 
and up to 72" long. As with any 
conventional radiator system, your 
heating contractor will need to 
calculate heating loads. Another 
steam replacement alternative is the 
Steamview from STEAM RADIATORS, made 
for both one- and two-pipe systems in 
lengths up to 72". [continued on page 88]
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THE LUXURY OF

AS A HEATER...

The Runcal Omnipanel®
offers quiet radiant heat.
Alone, our unit provides
enough output to heat a
room up to 110 square feet. 
As a supplemental heater, 
the Runtal Omnipanel v/ill
provide heat for any size
room. Our four level sv^ttch
allov^s you to determine the
needed output

AS A TOWEL WARMER...

The sleek flat panel design of the Runtal Omnipanel provides 
a large heated surface area resulting in the warming of the 
towels completely. There is nothing like the luxury of the feel 
of a v/arm towel after getting out of the shower or bath.

AVAILABLE IN BOTH DIRECT WIRE OR PLUG-IN MODELS. 
Discover why Europeans have insisted on the Runtal 
Omnipanel for over twenty-five years and why we were 
named the recipient of Home Magazine*s Best of the 
Best Award for 1999, Start enjoying the comfort of the 
Runtal Omnipanel by calling 1-800-526-2621. r\in1al

RADIATORSRuntal North America, Inc. • 187 Neck Road • P.O. Box 8278 
Ward Hill, MA 01835 • www.runtalnorthamerica.com Warmth by Design
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The appearance of these cold-rolled 
steel units is similar to a traditional 
radiator, but they’re only 214" to 3" 
deep and can be wall mounted.

A number of companies, in
cluding Myson, offer flat-panel 
hydronic radiators. RUNTAl's flat-panel 
radiators are so cleanly designed tliat 
they virtually disappear into any 
setting. The units consist of flat tubes 
about 4" high, usually installed in 
groups vertically along a wall or below 
a window. (A baseboard unit might 
have two panels, where an under
window unit might have four or more.) 
The easy-to-clean profile is a mere 
2" deep. Flat-panel radiators come in 
just about any configuration, from a 
columnar wall divider to a curving 
specialty unit designed for an oval 
room or bowfiunt window.

You can always heat up a chilly 
bathroom with a radiant floor (see 
“Radiant Spaces,” below) or space 
heater (RINNAl. for example, makes 
vent-free, infrared wall-hong units 
with outputs fiom 5,000 to 10,000 
btus). On the other hand, you can 
kill two birds with one stone with a 
towel warmer or other heated 
accessory. Products in Runtal's flat- 
panel accessory line. Omnipanel, range 
fiom coat-drying racks to towel warm
ers (there’s even a pull-out drying 
rack and a warming robe hook).

While most towel warmers 
put out only [continued on page go]

RADIATORS 
^ TOWEL WARMERSan

BURNHAM CORP. (717) 481-8400, burnham.com The “Classic” reproduction 
radiator; radiant heating systems • HYDRO-SIL HEAT CO. (800) 627-9276, 

hydrosil.com Hydronic baseboard paneb ■ MYSON (800) 698-9690, mysoninc.com 

Columnar radiators, Jlat-panel radiators, and traditional electric and hot water 
towel warmers* RINNAl AMERICA (800) 621-9419, rinnaiamerica.com Injrared wall 
heaters ■ RUNTAL NORTH AMERICA (800) 526-2621, runtalnorthamerica.com Hydronic 
and electric Jlat-panel radiators; Omnipanel tou>el warmers and accessories 

• STEAM RADIATORS (800) 966-0587, steamradiators.com Replacement steam 
radiators for one- and two-pipe steam systems • WARM RAILS (877) 927-6724, 

warmrails.com Freestanding and wall-mounted touvl warmers ■ WESAUNARD 

(540) 582-6677, wesaunard.com Period-look tou/el warmers imported from 
England • WINDY RIDGE CORPTvEHA (800) 639-2021, veha.com Belgian hot 
water radiators and towel warmers

RADIANT flooring

INFLOOR RADIANT HEATING
(800) 588-4470, infloor.com 

Hydronic and electric radiant systems 
ORBIT MANUFACTURING CO.

(800) 522-3986, orbitmfg.com 
Radiant and convection heating products 
RADIANT FLOOR CO.
(866) 927-6863, radiantcompany.com 

Radiant floor heating
RTI SYSTEMS
(800) 784-0234. radiant-tech.com 

In-floor radiant systems
ABOVE Wesaunard's imported 
towel warmers offer the height of 
Victorian elegance.

MINI'DUCT Systems

UNICO (800) 527-0896, unicosystem.com Mini-duct heating and air conditioning 
systems • UNIOUE INDOOR COMFORT (888) 491-9030, uniqueindoorcomfort.com 

Conventional heating and mini-duct air conditioning systems

RADIANT SPACES Another way to take the chill out of a room is with radiant heat.
Hydronic radiant systems route flexible plastic (PEX) tubing under floors, or in panels on walls. The tubing—installed by 

one of several methods—circulates warm water, which radiates heat. Once the heat reaches the floor, the surface is a 
comfortable 85 to 90 degrees Fahrenheit—perfect for bare feet. The tubing can be installed under new flooring in an 

addition, or "stapled up" under an accessible subfioor in an existing house. The pipes actually heat an insulated air pocket 
directly under the floor. The water is circulated by a boiler equipped with manifolds, which route the water to and from 
the heat source, ■ Electric radiant systems are even simpler, The heating element is a wire that loops through an ultra 

thin mat made of webbing that rolls out like a carpet. An installer simply lays the mat down on the subfloor and trims it 
to fit—taking care to avoid the wires, of course. The webbed mat can go directly over any floor, including concrete.
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The Nnvegt I4ne of QumU^, 
Hand-Crmftedy Raduitor CairinetM

• Mode d 100% 
solid oak or 
cherry Nwood

• Adds a touch 
of dou to any 
size room

• Available in 
Early Americafi, 
Cho^ or Whhe 
finish

■ The optiortal 
bookcase allows 
for additional 
storage space

Central 
I Radiator 
i Cabinet 
^Company

3715 N. Elston Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60618 • (773) 539-1700 
316 E. Lake St., Lake Mills, Wl 53551 

(800) 733-1713 • (920) 648-5852 
jvralf@gdinet.com

^e^e^AAorocliatopcowrsvCOiii
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Old House" or New Consiruction
^ You can put it all together with a 

Radiant Floor Company underfloor 
heating system.

We give you all the information and 
our technicians work WITH you to 
design a system to suit your needs.

Our instollotion manual is pocked 
with dozens of labor saving tips.

For use with a domestic water heater 
or boiler. Call for a free quote.

/y

WOODEN 
FLOOR GRATES

From 2'xlO' to 20’x32“
• 3 Floor Models

* BaseDoard • Walimounted
• unfinished or Prefinished 

• Eggcrate or Louvered
We take the mystery out of
Radiant Heat.

Visit our website and see how simple 
and affordable it con be.

Send $2.00 for catalog 
and receive a $5. coupon to:

www.radiontcompany.com 
Toll Free 1-866-WARM-TOES
1-666-927-6663 • 1-802-535-1133GRATE VENTS

RO. Box 47 1
Crystal Lake, IL 60039-0471 

(815) 459-4306 
Fax (815) 459-4267 

e-mail doug@gratevents.com 
www.gratevents.com GAS, PROPANE, SOLAR, OIL, WOOD, ELECTRIC, GEOTHERMAL

Toll Free Customer Assistance • Free Design Service • Free Brochure • Low Prices

Circle no. 306Circle no. 46
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Horton Brasses Inc.
manufacturer of reproduction furniture hardware

as much w-armth as a lightbulb (about 
40 to 250 watts), the heat output of 

I an Oninipanel can reach 8,000 btus. 
“The towel warmer can heat 
the whole bathroom” says Owen 
Kantor. vice president of marketing 
and sales for Runtal North America. 
The Oninipanel is available in six 
electric and 25 hot-water sizes.

For a real period look, consider 
a ball-jointedVictorian towel warmer 

I imported from England. WESAUNARD's 

Baronial line, for instance, features 
I forged brass components and hand- 

milled flanges. Finishes include chrome, 
nickel, satin nickel, brass, ingot, and 

I white (including combinations) .You 
don't have to have hydronic piping 
in place to order one of these beau- 

I ties. “Ninety-five percent of what 

I sell in the U.S. is electric,” says 
! Wesaunard president John Bernard. 

Prices range from about $1,500 for 
a three-bar unit to more than $5,000 
for an ornate chrome-and-ingot unit 
with multiple bars.

I At the other end of the spec
trum. WARMRAILS offers a two-shelf 

I towel rack in chrome tubing for less 
than $100. Most of its freestanding 

I and wall-mounted electric units 
retail for less than $500. While the 

I styling on most is contemporary, the 
' traditional, round-tubed Kensington 
I comes in chrome, polished brass, 

and satin nickel finishes. Accessories 
include Featers, foot-shaped low-btu 
heaters designed to gently dry and 
warm wet boots or your favorite pair 
of fuzzy slippers.

For the ultimate warming 
experience, there’s Mysons Bench 
Series radiator. Perfect for a mud 
room, a large bathroom, or a home 
gym. the fixture is a marriage of an 
oval bench with a low, horizontal 

I Column radiator. Prices begin at about 
$3,900 fiar a 53"-Iong bench.

from William & Mary...

The finest in cast 
stone mantels.

... to Art Decowww.stonemagic.com 
infola stonemagic.com 8

64 page catalog ($4.00) 
www.hortonbrasses.com 

(800)754-9127 
(860)635-4400 

FAX: (860)635-6473

• castere • grips • krtobs • hinges • latch sets'* 
Circle no. 79
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Dallas

Call for a catalog.
(800) 597-3606

FAX: (214) 823-4503
Cast Sloae Mannfacturer 

Nationwide Delivery 
Factory Direct Pricing * To The Trade

London Lace offers the definitive collection 
of lace window coverings created on 
original Victorian looms. Patterns range 
from 1850 to 1930 includir^g Arts & Crafts, 
Art Nouveau and Deco designs. In our 
Boston store are antique laces and 
furnishings from U.K, catalog $3,(X).

London Lace
215 NEWBURY ST., BOSTON, MA 02116 
(800) 920-LACE * www.londonlace.coin

Circle no. 249
Circle no. 264
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SATIN NICKEL-SATIN & POLISHED COLD ' POLISHED & ANTI Q.U E BRONZE ' POLISHED BRASS• OIL RUBBED BRONZE
>^p'N
2'IZ

Antique Hardware Restoration !:o

£
:z

Restoring a home can be a challenge. Finding 

someone to restore your antique door hard
ware and fixtures can be dose to impossible. 
Al Bar-Wilmette Platers is your soludon.

Our company was founded in 1923 
with one goal - the quality restoration and 
preserv-ation of silver and antique hardware 
for future generations. We have continued 
this tradition of excellence for decades.

Today we continue to improve and 
create new finishes for metal restoration 
and preservation through blending historical

techniques with today’s technology. We even 
have an extensive collection of salvage door 
hardware to replace any missing pieces.

We are proud to you offer a 100% 
guarantee. If you are not completely satisfied 
with the look of your hardware, we vrill refund 
the original restoratkxi cost Wfe are as committed 
to customer service as we are our craft.

For a FREE brochure detailing the products 
and services provided by Al-Bar Wilmette 
Platers, call 800-300-6762 or visit our 
website at www.albarwillmette.com.
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127 Green Bay Rood Wilmette lUinois 60091 
t Ph: 847-251-0157 ■ Fx 847-251-0281 ■ E-mail: in^o@aibarwihnette.comH|z N< i£

-SATIN & ANTICLUE BRAS^ ■ BRIGHT NICKEL • SATIN NICKEL • BUTLER BRASS • PEWTER MNISMES ■ SATIN BRONZE*
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BSINCE
1917

mSHCLDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO.. INC.
Spe£talists in
Classic Englishfires

Mamit ^

■■p mmmw- ^ a mmmm

P cast iron inserts 
(^slate mantels.

In wooJ.gaSrOrI’kctric 
applications. Renovations 
or new construction.

Fires of Tradition C.«UUog S6.00
17 l*iisunorr Cmrnt 
Rmitfonl Ontiuio N3T .SI.6 
f1r»<^xucullnk.cum
(519) 770-0063

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
Cirde no. 148business with four generations of ex

perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

\non-fading. It has a polished/honed \\K'
finish and is very tow maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom 
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a 

handled through the imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

ADAMSinquiries are 
Monson, Maine division. ARCHITECTURAL 

WOOD PRODUCTS
mmm op SUTE floor tile, FIA6BIN8. structuiul slate and roofing, monuments and slate sinks
Monson « Maine 04464 • 207-997-3615 * Middle Grenville • NewYod^ 12849 • 518-642-1280 • FAX 207-997-2966

Circle no. 134

Traditional Storms, Screens 
and Sash; Mortise and 

Tenon—no finger jointing.

Individually handcrafted to 
your specifications. 

Quick turnaround. Cost? 
Less than you think.

-f

Call 1-888-285>8120to
speak with one of our specialists.

300 Trails Road. Eldridge, lA 52748 

www.adamsarch.com • adamsarcOyahoo.com 

fax; 563-285-8003
Formarly Midwest Architectural Wood Products LTD,

Belgian radiant hot water radiators and towel warmers by VEHA. 
For color photos and prices, visit our web site at www.veha.com 

Windy Ridge Corporation, Tamworth, NH 03886 1-800-639-2021
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Framing a Question BY REGINA COLE

MOULD A PICTURE be framed to personal contriburion to a home, there

S suit the wall on which it will is no one correct treatment, they say.
hang? Or is artwork a world As we spoke about the history of

unto itself, to be framed and displayed picture framing with these experts,
to showcase the artist’s work—with- however, a few rules of thumb
out regard for its surroundings? did emerge. Leave good paintings in

The answer, according to Kohar their original frames, Michael says.
and Michael Allen of The Frame In truth, very few fine paintings
Gallery, in the Cleveland Circle require re-framing. There are many
section of Brookline, Massachusetts, right ways to frame a picture, he says.
is: “Both!” Pictures being a very but the wrong [continued on pa^e 96]
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251 S. Pennsylvania Ave 
CENTRE Hall. PA 16828 

814.-364-9577 
WWW.VLWORKS.COM

Circle no. 4
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traditional STTLE
A small, American genre painting of the

19th century, still with its original gilded liner.
may be framed traditionally for any interior. 
In a burled black frame it suits a simple, or 

Country, dicor. The wide, dimensional gilded 
frame is of the seme period as the art. and 

perhaps was original to this painting.

frame is the one that calls attention 
to itself. And. he confesses, “Most 
often, what is right is a period frame.”

Michael says that, even in the 
past, collectors framed for the fash
ion of their homes, too. “So I always 
ask clients; period-style frame? Or 
framed specifically for its surround
ings?” Some people pick the second 
approach, but he tells them to be 
careful and think ahead.“A fi^me can 
and should last the life of the pic
ture. If you change decor, will you 
need to change the picture frame?” 
A match that close is to be avoided.

The traditional carved and gilded 
picture fi'ame, beloved of artists for 
its ability to throw ever-changing 
light onto the surface of a painting, 
is The Frame Gallery’s specialty. As 
they demonstrate their craft, Michael 
and Kohar choose from dozens of 
corner samples ranging from minia
ture to massive. They display paper 
or fabric-covered paper macs, and ex
plain variously fabric-covered, stained, 
and gilded wood hners.

“A liner’s purpose is to enlarge 
the frame,” Michael explains. “They 
were far more common in the 19th 
century than during the 20th. In fact, 
they got really carried away with 
them during the Victorian era, some
times getting grandiose with paint- 
ii^ that didn’t merit such pompous 
treatment.”

Mats protect by keeping art 
from touching the glass while creat
ing a surround. A mac can enhance 
a piece’s impact by making it bigger. 
“My rule of thumb is to choose a 
neutral mat that will intrude into nei
ther the picture nor the frame.” Michael 
says.“The mat should be neutral with 
the wall color.

ApproachesT\~\REi.“The bottom of the mat should 
always be a little wider than the top; 
otherwise you create the optical 
illusion of the art falling down.”

For a faded photograph of an 
old house, Michael chooses a mat 
lighter than the image because it draws 
the eye in. Each mat he chooses for 
a tiny painting [continued on pa^e g8]

The subject is a view of Naples 
painted on a small board, a late*19th— 

century forsrunnar of the postcard. 
At top, rt is framed in wide mahogany 

for a Victorian interior. The middle 
approach shows it in a "drawing 

frame' that enriches but does not 
overwhelm the tiny pichjre; this suits 

any dMor. The bottom example Is 
a contemporary approach.
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has some sort of embellishment at its 
inside edge.“The painting is so small, 
it has to have something to pull eyes 
into the picture. Put the focal point 
of the picture at eye level.”

Michael and Kohar demonstrate 
how framing chaises a paintings per
sonality with a small, 19th-century 
Italian oil-on-board. Deeply recessed 
mahogany bordered with gold evokes 
the pieces Victorian roots, creating a 
convincing reproduction of late-19th- 
century decor (p. 96, right). Centered 
in a narrow drawing frame (so-called 
because drawings traditionally call for 
narrower frames than do paintings), 
the piece looks traditional, neutral, 
and appropriate to any interior. A 
somber-toned mat with sight-edged 
decoration (i.e., adjacent to the art) 
chosen to complement a narrow frame 
lends a more modern sensibility.

“Each of these choices is equally 
correct,” explains Michael. For such a 
small piece, each creates a sense of im
portance, but each in a difl’erent way.”

Historically, the best frames were 
often designed by artists for artists. 
Maurice and Charles Prendergast were 
frame makers. Picasso commissioned 
frames designed to go with liis paint
ings, and the splendid frames of ar
chitect Stanford White are being re
produced today. The Allens note that 
old picture frames themselves have 
become collectible during the past 
10 or 15 years, spurred on by the re
search of Paul Levi, a London scholar 
Michael quotes as his mentor.

Historic memorabilia composes 
a large part of any framer’s business. 
Framing documents such as ancient 
deeds or family letters should be 
guided by the principles of historic 
preservation, the Allens say. “Preser
vation is first and foremost. Use uv- 
resistant glass or Plexiglas, acid-free 
mats, and a simple period frame.’

Ccsihr ANTIQUE FRAMES
“AN ANTIQUE FRAME IS a work of art [often) as valuable as the painting," 

says dealer Richard Boerth. "Nothing can duplicate the presence and 
patina of a finely made frame that has aged well. Start by turning the 

painting over." advises conservator and gilder Bill Adair. For clues to age 
and condition, look for labels, penciled markings, and the number of nail 
holes in the frame. Then look at the miter corners, Mr. Boerth counsels, 

as corners are the first area to show damage; as a frame ages, the wood 

swells and warps, A little bit of separation at the miter is not necessarily 
bad. even considered by many to add to the charm of an old frame.

Take a hard look at the overall ornamentation. Is the gesso in good shape? 
(Gesso is the plasterlike underlayer 

beneath paint or gilt, and may be in 
bas relief.)

Although they were long under
valued, antique frames have shot up in 

price in just the past few years. Muse

ums, collectors, art dealers, and antiques 
buffs have recognized the value of old 
frames, especially those designed or 
made by Stanford White. Boston's Charles 

Prendergast. or Pennsylvania's Freder
ick Rarer—these and others command 

prices in four or five digits. It is still pos
sible to find a charming old frame for 
less, even for under $50, whether at a flea market or antiques shop. 

Educate yourself by noting frames at museums; buy books on the subject; 
attend auctions and pay attention to the frames and framed art. (Framefind- 

ers has begun a twice-yearly auction of antique frames; visit their website 
at framefinders.com.) See Resources on page 126. —baian o. coleman

Antique frames ca.18S0-1900 await restoration or final sale in the atelier 
of Richard Boerth in Seattle (at left above, with Brian Coleman).
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BEAUTY AND
BRAINS, TOO

DECORATING ADVICE

YOU CAN REALLY USE,

IN THE MIDST of gut-wenching renovation, 1 planned
my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style
bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker
porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period
design became my passion, which I share with you in

NTERioRS. There’s noth-the pages of old-house

ing stuffy about decorating
history, nothing to limit you-
On the contrary, it’s artful.
quirky, bursting with ideas
I couldn’t dream up on my
most creative day. Armed
with knowledge about the
period and style of your
house, you’ll create a per-

mtsonal interior that will stand
the test of time ... an approach superior to the fad
conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.
I promise something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TO order: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or
call 800-462-02 11 and charge to mc or visa.

gifts: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year—fill
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;
we’ll even send a card to announce your gift.

() I D M O U S I

INTERIORS
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Eariv raMridn Bathroom 
FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
Brass Hardwan- • Hard-To-Kind Parrs
209-728-2031 • T«m®dcabirli

495 Main St., Dept. OHI • Murphy’s, CA 95247 
tend $3 for 56 page color catalog

.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.deabath.com

Circle no. 193

• Hand Hewn Beams
• Antique Flooring ^
• Remanufactured Flooring V
• Reproduction Flooring
• Barnsiding
• House Parts

*V'

4 .*4 .P

Ramase
Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road 
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798 

1 (800) WIDE OAK 
on the internet; www.ramase.com

Circle no. 99

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS
For at] your half-round needs 
\ • Up to 26' shipped

nationally 
• Buy direct 
■ Heavy duty copper 

& aluminum

,0

5 styles of 
cast facia 
brackets

Ph. (616) 382-2700 • Fax. (616) 343-3141 
P.O.Box 2319 •Kalamazoo, Ml 49003 

www.classicgutters.com
Circle no. 335

Circle no. 918

Authentic 18th CENTURY 
WOODEN BLINDS

New England Raised 
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters
FREE

BROCHURE

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
100 DwW Rtdgi Road, DapL OHI 

Can«w, NC 2071S PH: 02S487-OOM 
Fm: S204064303

1 HINGES

Roproductlono, 
Roetoratlona. 

Ropolro .
Blockomltho \ 

Conoorvotors '

CUSTOM
MANUFACTURE THUMB LATCHES

IKNOCKERS 
W CRANES

Vl»1’A 3AMflRldiLNA \ ■
BOLTS• CMt Braoo/Bronzo

• Forgod SimI, Bran 
Intorlor/Extoflor Buildtrt

HouMhold Hordwaro 
Firapiaco Toola/Aceataorlaa

• Lock! • Kays Wardad 
Fumitura Hardmra Racaat

www.cu8tomforeadhardwara.com

P.O. Box 322,OHI-11/02 
Avondale Estates, GA 30002 ANOIAONS

www.8hutterblinds.com
CatalooSe.OO1-800-269-5697
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Embroidered table centerpiece, 24*in.
dia., buttonhole-stitch hem, ca. 1909.

A Lovely Key to StyleI REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE4(•
f

uninviting” to “improved” and “harmonious, tex-N ITEM FEATURED in the October 1909 issue

A of The Ladies ’ Home Journal is headlined. riles made the difference.
There’s no question that the Arts and CraftsCommon Mistakes in R.ooms.”Two draw-

textiles popularized during the first quarter of thebefore" and “after” miracle: Aings illustrate a
ppeal today. With20th hold tremendous amiddle-class dining room furnished in conven century

their natural fibers, rich colors, and simple or-tional Arts and Crafts style is shown first with
ganic motifs, they bridge between lingeringbare walls, plain scrim curtains, and a rug. Then are a
modernism and our rediscovered need for ornathe same room is shown with the rug and scrim
ment. We appreciate their emphasis on utility andaccompanied by simple drapery and an embroi
handicraft; the fabrics are chosen for inherentdered table circle (as well as a narrow paper frieze
traits and the designs are stylized motifs fromand Arts and Crafts lamps). From “unfinished and

Detail from a linen table runner, ca. 1908. of fruit and leaves in applique and Spachtel embroidery; this cutwork 
with ties across the openinos creates a field reminiscent of the cracked-ice motif.



ABOVE; Table round made from a kit.
ca. 1902-15: hand-embroidered on linen,

28 inches. RIGHT Raw linen scrim
curtains with hand hemstitching, and

oak and acorn table linens and pillow.
BELOW. 'Star Design' linen sofa cushion,

1900, by Brainerd & Armstrong Co.

nature. For anyone furnishing an Arts
and Crafts house, textiles are an im
portant (yet often overlooked) com
ponent of the finished interior.

The same motifs found on the
periods metalwork and stained gla.ss,
say, are used in the stencils, embroi
dery designs, applique, or printing of
its textiles.Thesc include stylized flow
ers and plants like the rose, the or
chid and the lily, the gingko leaf,
pinecone, and acorn; dragonflies and
beetles are popular as well. All are mo-
tift associated with the Arts and Crafts
aesthetic, many with Asian roots.

This is what we hope for in a book—enough love and beauty to draw us in 

and the scholarship, insight, and credibility to keep us learning more.

study, the result of which is the book 
American Arts & Crafts Textiles. Co
authors are Tommy and Beth Ann 
McPherson, both currently working 
the Craftsman Farms Foundation, wliich 
administers Gustav Stickley’s home in 
New Jersey; Beth Ann was formerly a 
curator of decorative arts at the Mark 
Twain House in Hartford. The four 
authors have a significant, hands-on 
knowledge of the subject.

Their comprehensive book takes 
us fix>m the [continued on page 104]

EQUIPPED WITH FORMAL training m tex
tiles and a conservation studies degree 
from UC-Berkelcy, Dianne Ayers 
founded Arts & Crafts Period Textiles 
in 1981. Her company and her work 
are familiar to Arts and Crafts enthu
siasts and to readers of this magazine. 
She and her husband, design writer 
Timothy Hansen, started collecting 
textiles (and related printed materials) 
of the Arts and Crafts period more 
than twenty years ago: just the couple 
to have collaborated on a definitive
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Handcrafted.
Authentic.

Honest.
We’re Harvest House, 
Canada’s recognized 

leader in solid wood 

Arts & Crafts 

reproduction furniture.

Handcrafted
Arts Crafts 

Period Textiles
from the 
workshop To find out more,

Call us toll free at 

1(877) 939-8606 
or visit

www.missionfurniture.ca

of
Dianne
Ayres

Curtains, pillows, table linens, 
custom Items, yardage, and kits. 

Free brochure or send $10 for our 
catalog with fabric swatches.

^ w ^
Workshop open by appointment 
5427 Telegraph Avenue, #W2 

Oakland, California 94609 
510-654-1645 TextlleStudio.com

HarvestHouse
furniture for Iife

Started by nature, finished by hand.
Circle no. 708

Circle no. 77

^jJor({a6[e ^ntici^ue (Batfi More ^
Complete On-Line Catalog at

bathandmore.com

z

• Shower Rods
• Tub/Shower Sets ,
• Oversized Shower 

Curtains

• Pull Chain Toilets
• Classic Toilets
• Pedestal Sinks 
■ Towel Bars &

Accessories
• Lavy Faucets

• Cast-Iron Clawfoot Tubs
• Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs
• Pedestal Tubs
• Supplies and Drains
• Traditional Style Faucets

• Hair Brush/Sponge 
Holders

• Crystal Door Knobs
• Cabinet Knobs 

Weather Vanes i
• Kitchen Faucets ^

& MORE!!!

11355B Pyrites Way Ste 11 
Gold River CA 95670-6313

888.303.2284 ^
FAX 916.853.9612

Circle no. Ill
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The Finest in Victorian, 
Turn-of-Century and 

Arts & Crafts Lighting

Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC LIGHTING CO. 
22 Elm Street, Westfield NJ 07090 

(908) 317-4665 fax (908 ) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.Rm Kli'c(ricl.i);litin^.i oni

Circte no. 11

gElLINCS PLUS

The Elegance and Beauty 
of Yesterday for Today!

(.0t

Circle no. 55

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight, high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available In fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call;

www.victorianwallpaper.com
The Brillion Collection 

.Authentic Mctorian Restoration Wallpaper 
1850- 1915

gjra®DDD7^0'’s
Therno-Wc Victorian Collectibles Ltd 

845 East Glenbrook Road : Milwaukee,WI 33217 
1-800-783-3829

E-mail: vcL^viclorianwailpaper.com
RO. Sox 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 

Office (318) 929-7398 
FAX (318) 929-3923 www.ceilin9t-plu1.c01n

Circle no. 786

%
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A/£W ^ 2002

HELEN FOSTER Lighting from 
K Omega Too

Visit our website or call 
for our new brochure 

illustrating a selection of 
19 stencils including 

Helen's most popular plus 
several new designs.

^ We carry a wide variety 

^ of reproduction pendants,
I sconces, and chandeliers, 

complementary to styles
of older homes from IH80 to 1950. To dress them, 

we have the best selection of lighting glass on the west 

coast, and fabric and paper lamp shades for chandeliers, 
sconces, table and floor lamps, in addition, our stock 
of genuine antique Ughts is always changing and exciting. 

, Come in and see us to make your old house look old!

F^IK 0(\K

WORKSHOPS r

Pun^ors ofthe fnest in 
confempotdtyArts & Crafts

www.fairoak.com Omega Too
2204 San Pablo Ave.. Berkeley. CA 94702 • (510) 843-3636 

fax (510) 843-0666 • www.omegatoo.com • email: megaloo@pacbell.net1.800.341.0597
Circle no. 781Circle no. 638

|ii !?jNG'S*CHANDEy[ERi)
WORTHINGTON

Columns for a Lifetime
Desig.m\(. mi: msi hlurmi

OLA.\DF.UERS & S(0\(F.S

.,.si\a: 1935

>■

.V

We also Specialize in Luxury 
Architectural Details such as 

Mouldings, Ceiling Medallions, 
Niches & Domes

Call for free catalog
800-872-1608

www.worthingtononlme.com
email:worthingtonsales@usa.net

laetory Direci 
$5 for color ctilulog of orer IIIO of 
our repHnluctUms ami original designs. 
Ik'pi 01.1*0 8o.v 66”. Eden .\CJ”>S9

(.i.W 623 6 ms 
or crystal@rnet.itet 

Ou-liue catuhfg: iriruuiMotdelierxynu \
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m
VICTORIAN WALLPAPER

13) siBTl Kin natT • mqbit fEim. nii) 43hi

74ni2.4Nj-NIIW.WIUfllllSlllTPlrsaS.

^ HAND-SCREENED '4'

CEDAR SHUTTERSP^i
Delivered Rjght to Your Door!Traditional

Moveable Louvers 
Rxed Louvers 
Raised Panels 

Cut Outs

Also fntenor Styles

Painted/Unfinished 
Hinges & Holdbacks

Sinttmraft, Inc. 
Z82 Stepstone Hilt Rd. 

Guilford, CT 08437

FREE BROCHURE 
Cali (203) 24S-280Swww.shuttercnifejnc.com

Circle no. 21Circle no. 283

Make Tour Own 
.\nli^ue«

\othtnp! brinip womuh iirid 
vitality In a liomt- likr LoheKm*! 

1 tnlonioln"' fumitiirr and
uoc'fHHorir*. Our m-w fall 

4 Y ralaio^ ia riUcd with
nillliflltir repnaiui'lintm uf 

• varly Anwrioun funiitun-.
M Mukr ynur own anlitfiioi from 

nur aci'uralrh hanck'niftf^l kib, <>r Ih 
UK ouKiom rini*h our fumilurr for vou. 

FREE Catalog

Box 54S-HI-3 Ashburnham, MA 01430 
1 -800-288-2389_______ __

Circle no, 122

1
V ff

r
I PATTIRNSfOJ^ PERIOD ^ 
, WINDOW TREA7MEMS 1
1 OverSOluIl-sized patterns i 

with a total of i205fy/es

CATALOG S3XV 
AMAZON DRYGOODS, D£PT. OW 

411 Bndy Strtai. Oavanport, lA 52801 
/>Aon»r J-flOO-799-7979 • hj:5t3‘)22-400i

hiTpi//arwir,tm»iOi»lryAoodsxom
inA30amMtoikJry/^ooJa.c<tm

- CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ~

W.

Circle no. 213Circle no. 36
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Office Aesthetics
With a laptop, lax, printer, and phone 
at my disposal, my home office is well 

equipped, but it hardly fits the decor of 
my 1910 Prairie-style Foursquare. Do 
you have any suggestions for creating 
a period-look office at home?

—BRAD KEMPER 
KANSAS CITY, MO.

C
rearing a seamless environ
ment is always a challenge 
when modern technology 

clashes with an earlier style. If you're 
limited to a corner for a spare office, 

you can outfit an armoire as a 
fold-away office. Several companies 

make period-sensitive hutches. SUCH 
(616-392-7101, sligh.com) offers com

puter cabinets in a variety of traditional 
styles, including a Mission version in 

quartersawn oak. Although it's propor
tioned like a traditional armoire, the 

cabinet is fitted with a full-size desk, a 
pull-out keyboard tray, a CPU shelf, 

two shallow drawers, a file drawer, a 
pull-out shelf for a printer or fax. addi

tional shelving, and a recessed over

head light.

Stacking barristers and a cubbyhole desk suit the mood of this 1890 wood-walled 
office at the Marsh-Billings Farm in Vermont, but where do you hide the fax machine?

MAINE COHAGE FURNITURE (207-846-1430, 
mainecottage.com) offers whimsical cot

tage styling in 40 sunny colors, The desk 
includes a large (64"-wide) work surface, 
two file drawers, two shallow drawers, 

and a center drawer that holds a pull-out 
keyboard. Top it with a Good Student 

wall-hung hutch, and you're in business.

to pay a minimum of $20 and up to 
$100 or more per yard for good fabrics.

Primary upholstery fabrics for sofas 

and chairs should be thick, hefty, and 

should not easily fold in your hand. Con

centrate your search on fabrics such as 
jacquards, damasks, brocades, and mate- 

lass6; tapestry, dobby, and twill weaves; 

ottoman and heavier glazed chintzes.
Fabrics for curtains and accessories 

like pillows should fold easily and drape 
gracefully. Natural fabrics with a small 

amount of synthetic content are usually 

more stable and easier to maintain—as 

are synthetics woven to mimic linen or 
silk. In most cases, you can use anything 
from light-weight jacquard weaves to un

backed woven fabrics, including glazed 

and unglazed cotton chintzes; moires, 
taffeta, shantung, and dupioni silks.

If you've got room to spread out, 

consider putting together an ensemble 
of traditional office furniture. LEVENGER 

(800-544-0880, levenger.com) stocks 

stackable wooden file cabinets and draw
ers (including lateral file cabinets that re

semble barrister bookcases when stacked), 
plus desk furniture to match. Another 

option is to put together a set of furni
ture that blends in with your d6cor, but 

doesn't necessarily look like office fur
niture, The Good Student Desk from

The Right Stuff
I'm ready to reupholster several pieces 
of furniture in my Colonial Revival 
living room. Can you give me some tips 
on choosing fabrics that will suit my 
furniture and wear well?

—JULIE BAUMGARTEN 
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OHIO

B
egin your search with quality 

fabrics, says New York interior 

designer Jamie Gibbs. Expect
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With Kestrel's authentic pegged mortise and tenon joints,

you're guaranteed a shutter's cornerstone of integrity.

Custom Sizing 

New Standard Sizing 

Shutter Hardware 

Interior & Exterior

Custom Applications 

Historical Reproductions

#9 East Race Point, Stowe, PA 19464 • (800) 494-4321 
Fax: (610) 326-6779 • E mail: sales@diyshutters.com • www.diyshutters.com

Circle no. 915

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting 
plaster ornaments by the same 

methods for nearly 100 years. We use 
only traditional plaster in replicas of 
our 1,500 designs from a variety of 
periods. Architects, trade.speople, and 
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance 
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer 
custom reproduction.
Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are 
as easy to work with as wood and authentic 
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

No credit cards. 
We ship UPS «ily (no P.O. boxes) 

Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
482] SuperiorAve. * Cleveland, Ohio 44103 
Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650

US, $15 Canadian).

Circle no. 294
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A LOVE OF THE
HEART.• ••

America's premier
flooring manufactured

from antique heart
pine timbers

).L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(910> 642-8989 • (800) 227-2007

bOO Sooth ModiM>ii Strwl
Whiteville. N.C. 28472

Adeiphi FVieze from our Viclorian Colleclioii
Available by Mail Order

Free Arts & Crafts Brochure Com|flete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY (S BRADBURY
P0.Boxl55-C3 Benicia. CA 94510(707)746'i900bradt)ury.coni

Circle no. 27
Circle no. 631

A.Architectural Grille
Custom Designed fabricated Be Finished

• Perforated Grilles 
‘ Bar Grilles 
' Curved Grilles
’ Custom Grating.s & Logos with Wateijet 
STOCK SIZES AVAILABLE

Matcrtalii: Alumlnuni. BraM. Bronn. Stce) ind 
Staloleii Steel
Fhiiihet. Mirror Psitah. Satin. Statuary Bronze. Primed. 
Anodiznl Colon and Baked Ennmel t'olora

Call for FREE Catalog!!

Division of Giumenta Corporation 

77 14th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11215 

Tel: 718-832-1200 

Fax: 718-832-1390 

1-800-387-6267 (outside NY only) 

Web: www.archgrille.com 

E-Mail: ag(ff'archgrille.com
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Inspiring Style Through WoodClassic, Craftsman, Cottage 
& Bungalow Style Doors

iMaior
tkorOB

i0 International
l> O O K A I. 4 T C H

Mission. Asian & Transitional Lighting

Eugene, Oregon • Call 1-888-686-.S667 • Doors available in 
various woo£, preshuM, pre-&iished at a dealer near you. 
View complete Hue of doors, glass & latches on the web at:

w ww, inlernalionald oo r. c o m

CherryJreeDesign
fj Call For Our New 32 Page Color Catalog 

800-634-3268 • www.cherrytreedesign.com

Circle no. 168Circle no. 260

SCHWERD’S THE ORIGINAL 
TIN CEILINGS & WALLSduality Wood Columns 

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been 
producing wood columns and pilasters for over 
140 years. Production begins with a minimum 2" 
shaft wall thickness using solid piece lumber (no 
finger joints) resulting in a quality, durable 
column. Columns are available in dian'^eiers from 
4" to 36" and in the length required for your 
specific installation up to 35’. To assist in your 
restoration projects, we can manufacture columns 
to match your existing design. Capitals, shafts, 
bases and plinths may be purchased separately.

No. 142 GraM kmcNo. 140 Seamozzi

Our ornamental capitals are made of hard, 
durable composition suitable to withstand the 
elements. Additional styles are available.

No. ISO Romon Conmniar

•35 Designs in 2'x 2' lay-in,2‘x 4' & 2x8'nail-up 
•Steel, White, Brass, Copper, and Chrome 
•Stainless steel for kitchen backsplashes 

• 15 Cornice styles -Pre-cut miters 
•Call for Technical Assistance 

• Buy Direct -Send for brochure

aa-abbingdon affiliates inc.
Dept. OHI, 2149 Utica Ave,, Bklyn,,NY 11234 
(718) 258-8333 • Fax: (718) 338-2739 

www.abbingdon.com

Our complete aluminum bases are recommended 
for exterior columns for a seamless base that will 
last a lifetime. Complete aluminum bases are 
available in three architecturally- 
correct styles for even diameter 
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog.

A.F. SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McOura Avanus, Dapt. OHI * PtttEbujgh, PA 15212 

Talaphona: <412) 7644322 ' Hoc: (412) 766- 2262 
amall: «^watacolumn»®uig.na<

www.»diwardcotmnni,c<nn________________________

Circle no. 20Circle no. 1
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THISTLE-BERRY FRIEZE • $60 PER YARD 

HEIGHT: 2T' (MAY BE TRIMMED SHORTER) 
REPEAT. 24” • samples: $7Mi5?ion

5HOP OF THE ^RflFTER^/ROY^ROFT
Ml^^ion RE^REHTIOn^
E^OOR^^^flEinET^«Fl/RniTL/RE
5TI^KLEY«LIMEERT«LIFETIME
EXPERT RE^TOR^TIOn HNR 1/PHOL5TERY 
fil2 W. ELEVEn MILE RCi. ROYAL OAK. Ml 460^7 

PH: 246-33^7-0413 ffiFHX: 246-377-OS41 
WWW.ART^WAM77I2N7TVRI2.^2A\

BURT WALL PAPERS
P.O. Box lOl^r Benicia, CA 94SI0 

(707) 74S-4207 - www.burtwallpapers.com
Circle no. 339

Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs 

Shower Rings and Rods 

Cast Iron Tubs 

Pedestal Sinks 

Lav Sets and Faucets 

Add-A'Shower Kits
453 WEST I7TH ST. 

NEW YORK, NY 1001 I 

TEL 800*843«9237

WAINLANDS

L7,Vi

IM
Shop our full color website:

clawfootsupply.comFAX 2 I 2-243 -7722
Toll Free: 877.682.4192 

Fax: 859. 431. 4012 
www.clawfootsupply.com

WWW.WAINLANDS.CO

Circle no. 45 Circle no. 326
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his to ry TRAVEL

CLOCKWISE (from top loft): The Old 
Man of the Mountains; sublime views 
from a Mt. Washington trail; the site 
of the Willey House; and shopping at 
its best in Sugar Hill.

inn. In 1819 Ethan Allen Crawford 
had cut a trail up Mount Washing
ton to accommodate Bostonians com
ing to scale New England's highest 
peak. Willey and his wife beheved 
that the trickle of wealthy visitors 
would soon swell to a steady stream 
of tourists—a vision made real by 
their deaths.

The tragedy grabbed the nadon s 
imagination: travelers, writers, artists, 
philosophers, and preachers specu
lated on the last moments of family

A
MERICAN TOURISM wasjump-

started on August 28, 1826, 
when the Willey family ran 

out of their Crawford Notch, New 
Hampshire, house to escape an 
approaching avalanche. The house 
survived while all nine members of 
the household were killed. A greater 
irony, even, than the family’s aban
donment of safe shelter was the fact 
that Samuel Willey had been a pros
perous farmer before moving his 
family into the wilderness to run an

. . . Su^ar Hill in Franconia Notch ojfcrs genteel lodging at the l8So Sunset Hill House; 

the general store nicely wraps its local cheddar in newspaper.

MICHAEL ORTON/QETTV IMAGES (TOr SIGHT)
■ GRANT (TOR LEfT, BOTTOM LEFT » BIOWT) OLD-HOUSE INTERIOBS113
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RIGHT The Mount Washington Hotel 
is ideally situated among four-season 

recreational opportunities; its 
generous verandahs (center! promote 

more restful pursuits. KLOW: The 
Mount Washington Cog Railway is 

an engineering triumph that's 
been chugging up New England's 

highest peak for over 130 years.

members. They came to scare at the 
two-storey willey house, built in 1793 
(added to after the Willeys died, and 
run as an inn until it burned early in 
the 20th century).The Hudson River 
School of painting made the White 
Mountains (especially Crawford Notch) 
a favorite subject, promoting a view 
of landscape as inspiring and edify
ing, a concept previously unknown 
to an agrarian culture where land’s 
only value lay in its productivity. 
Art and sensationalism fueled land 
speculation, and by the time the 
first train reached Gorham in 1851, 
tourism was well established as a 
thriving industry.

Over 150 years later, visitors 
still come in huge numbers, and much 
of what they see and do is unchanged. 
Hikers on the Appalachian TRAIL make 
their way over the PRESIDENTIAL RANGE 

through some of the East’s most 
inspiring scenery, The Appalachian

^ !

Mountain Club maintains a number 
of historic huts along the trail, as well 
as a big shelter at pinkham notch. 

Scaling mount Washington is still a 
favorite activity, but now there are 
several options to Ethan Crawford’s 
trail: an auto road and the 1869 
cog railway, ridden by train buffs 
firom all over the world. The White 
Mountains became a winter tourist 
destination when Americans started 
skiing here early in the 20th century; 
the NEW ENGLAND SKI MUSEUM in Fnm- 
conia shows the sport’s development, 
including its role in World War II.

the old man op the mountains. 

a natural rock formation discovered 
in 1805, guards FRANCONIA NOTCH. 

BETHLEHEM is a pictutcsque town whose 
convenient location between Mt.

Washington and Franconia Notch 
helped it to evolve into a booming 
tourist destination in the 1870s; Main 
Street still provides a lovely drive 
among 19th-century hotels in various 
states of repair. From the day it opened 
in 1902, the mount Washington hotel 

has defined the term grand resort. 
The KANCAMAGUS HIGHWAY, a dramatic 
connection between the busy towns 
of LINCOLN and conway. is favored by 

“leaf-peepers” (fall foliage viewers.) 
The scenic road is also a short cut 
between ski areas, but winter weather 
often renders it impassible.

While most White Mountain 
attractions involve outdoor sports, 
scenic drives, or shopping for 
souvenirs, there are still towns whose 
historic houses [continued on page 116]

COURTESY THE MOUNT WASHINQTON HOTEL <LEFT. TOP) 
LEE *NIMR/C0H8IS (MIDDLE): ROI LEANNA (MAP)
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Minton Hollins
rine English Tilemakers since /S4J

An EXCLUSIVE COLLECTIOn 
OF CERAMIC TILES

• H^nd decorated 1.2, and 5 nie deigns
• CToordiiutm^ plain colon, profiled capping; 

and edge tnms.
• Amhentu-Victorian. Art Nouveau

and Art Deco designs.
• Ixiniplemeniary fireplace tiles.
• .1" X 6" white penod die

Cotor brachurM avsilabte:
Qlwwd wa(l/flr»pl«c« tllM 
Strsflorbshira pottery 
Complementary designs 

Master Distributor
CLASSIC CERAMIC TILE

124 Tices Lane. Dept. OHI,
E. Brunswick. MJ 08816

800>394-7770 • Fax:732-238-2904
••mail: eiassietile^mtn.com 
Web; classicceramictile.com

Circle no. 217

Push Button 
Light Switches 'Ji

'■m
^eDIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAYl

WOOD MASTLES

DECORATIVE 
& PLAIN 

SOLID BRASS 
WALL PLATES

CAPITALS

BRACKETS

iTK 
V •

> V c

51
Vj• MOULDING 

HOOKS
imi ill• EDISON BULBS • la. ' MF.DALUONS
\- TASSEL KITS PLASTER CORWCESA,

• & MORE ‘■t
JJJJJJJ3J3-,For Catalog Send S2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OHI02 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(734) 284-7661 

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

WOOD MOVLDIUCS
COMPOSITION i WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

773/847-6300Established 1893
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST. • CHICAGO, IL 60609 http; wwvw.decoratorssupply.com

Circle no. 26 Circle no. 245
OID-HOUSE INTFBIORSlIS



In Franconia, a quiet attraction; the 
summer home of poet Robert Frost.

and sublime views are tucked away 
in relative obscurity. SUGAR hill is 
worth a visit if only for its location 
in Franconia Notch, but it also of
fers genteel lodging at the 1880 
SUNSET HILL HOUSE, and the general 
store nicely wraps its locally made 
Cheddar cheese in newspaper. Dri
ving to JEFFERSON brings the traveler 
to a different kind of town. More 
working-class than Sugar Hill, its 
scenery is equally breachtaking, and 
an exhibit featuring the Waumbek 
Hotel at the JEFFERSON historical 

MUSEUM gives a superb overview of the 
story of summer-cottage architecture 
in the White Mountaias.

Even remote LANCASTER, close 
by the Vermont border, offers histor
ical information at the JOHN WINGATE 

WEEKS HISTORIC SITE, reached via a heart
stopping drive to the top of MT. 

PROSPECT. Weeks, a U.S. Congressman 
and Secretary ofWar, built his turn- 
of-the-20th-century house to take 
advantage of scenic splendor. In this 
regard he was no different from those 
early-19th-cencury tourists who paid 
the hard-drinking Ethan Crawford 
to guide them up the mountain.Tech- 
nology has made achieving the view 
ea.sier, but visitors to the White Moun
tains continue to seek thrills and 
inspiration in equal measure, whether 
gazing into TUCKERMAN'S ravine or the 
site of the Willey House. •f

Circle no. 89
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•J ^Uiproduction Aiiiiijue ttdT<Sj*

Quality Reproductions &
Hard to Find Originals 

Wide Range of Styles and Selection

F Friendly Customer Service 

Prompt Shipping

3/^0"^

L<T- t

Chrome, Brass
Nickel or Gold a

StBMBrd 3fromSIBQplunbing

Shop Online: wwiv.flouseOfAntiqueHardware.com

Circle no. 57 S mm 1TA
ARCHIVE
EPITION
TEXTILES TT '<

i; )i:I

THE BEST 
PRICES IN 
THE WORLD.^ 
& OTHER 
PLACES TOO!

rii

Pul PreenM') ■■ I

fine WcA>en fVts 
^ Croats fabrics

I
I•[litTraditional Catalog with 40 actual 

fabric samples available for $15.00 
(310) 676-2424 textileguy@aol.com 
Online cotalogue: archiveedition.com

632S Elvas Ava.
Oapt. OHI
Saeramanto, CA 95B19 
ph. (916)494^907 (CA) 
fax (916)494-4190 
1-B00-B16-BATN (2284)

V nil our Oniini- CHtHluc fvuiurinu 
- Hlumhinu - Bulh Accnwtrtn 

• I «hlinj{

■I

■ Hardnan-

Cirde no. 186 Circle no. 110

4?Screen & Storm Doors caigj
m

n
* Mahogany
• Custom sizes 
• Tempered glass 
* 55 styles

HANDMADE HOUSE NUMBERTILES
Visit our iveb site to see all of our ceramic tile lioirse miinbers. colors and accent tiles.

www.housenumbertiles.comSend S3 for a catalog

Touchstone 
Woodworks

^ PO Box 112 
■ Dept OHI 

Ravenna OH 44266

2 3 4 ^^^7 9^^^>Tr-lr

Ro^HEFORCi Hnnc^rnnciETiLE(330) 297-1313
Minneapolis. Minnesota • 6l2 824 6210 • fax bl2 821-8825^^xcormc«n^d^ShopJalk^The^oston^lvl^ 

Circle no. 97

t

Circle no. 340

WIDE Flooring17th afui 18th Century 
Milltwrk

Windows. Doors Sc Enoyways 
Raised*I^nel Walls 
Old Glass, Moldings 
Wide Pine Flooring 

Belled Si Feather edge boards 
Send S4.00 for catak^. 

CUSTOM WOODWORKING

Paneling • Wainscoting 
Pine to 32" wide ■ Oak to 18" wide 

' Kiln dried to 6% - 8%
Milled to year specifications

JRaurrr 
I and 
^hrpl;rTtl 
r JuQnfrt

SEND S2.00 FOR INFOnMATTVE 
Liren.TuaE and crachnc rhotos to:

i
Cr.vftsm,\n Liajbkr Comp\n^. In( . 

Box 222, 436 Main St. Gndon. MA «145« 
Phone (978) 448-5621 • Pax (978) 448*2754 

www.craftsmanlumhcr.com
J

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners
122 Naubuc Avenue 

Cilastonbury, Connecticut 06033 
(860) 633-2383

ait'?
Satisfying Architects. BuUders. tnid Homeowners nationwule since 197-4

^’i^EST SERVICEBESTGcrAOrnr BEST PRICES

Circle no. 212Circle no. 410
OLD-HOUSE INTERIOBSlI?



COMING UP/anuary 2 00J

SILVERWAKE
Flatware and table settings are another key to period style.

Find out what to buy, new and reproduction,
Greek to Anglo-Japanese, fish forks to berry spoons.

Subscribe: call 800-462-0211
Old-House Interiors brings you period decorating

advice, historic homes, interpretive rooms,
kitchens and baths, the best products and

furnishings, six times a year. Just $23,

Advertise: call 800-356-9313
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and

owners, actively seeking products and services
for their historic or fine-traditional homes.

Call for a media kit and rates.

there's more: Best bath bets; old Los Angeles; focus on clocks.
LINDA SVENOSEN <TOE|

NOVt.'MHRK 2002 STEVE GROSS* SUSAN DAIEV (MIDDLEI
fHILIE CLAVTON-THOMPSON



JJriJJJrll.
\ /miif’i’ Poors 6 
Milhvork

Just likeihe oitkii drty^-

•Vtctoruin Screen Doors 

•Raueti Panel Doors 

•Interior & Exterior

HEEE

Circle no. 73 Circle no. 132

(Tu^
SANDWICH LANTERN WORKSCustom Shutters^?

Interior and Exterior | 1.888.741.0714
Wholesale to the Public 
2 VT loveaMe letiver, 
rtiMd pand aad nxad lemier 
•hutters. Custom fiirttbsd or 
uiiflnlslwd. Compttto Mioctien 
of hardwaro.
S2.00 brochure

Slutter Depot
n.} Bn 1S7 
Mamu£.U 3IR2 
7l6*S7t*1t14

www.sandwichlantern.com

Colonial Brass and Copper Fixtures
Custom Work Done

M, 17 Jan Sebastian Way #1
Sandwich, MA 02563

Circle rw. 252Circle no. 93

Some Things Never Change
Ilerwiff

Killer 1908

Cant Aluminum:
Lif^t Futures, Posts, 
BoUuds. Benches 
& Street Cocks.

#800-643-9523 
Designers & Manufacturers 

Custom ^Handcrafted' Qua.[it\f
PRESSED-TIN CEILINGS CHELSEA

DECORATIVE METAL CO.
B212 BRAEWICKI7R. Oerr B • HOUSTON. TCXAS 77074

713/721-9200

VICTORIAN & ART DECO DESIGNS
6'. 12' & 2i* PAMEftNS > COMMEROAL • KSKXKJnAl

http://th»tininaei.com FAX 713/770-6M1Circle no. 50

Circle no. 47Victorian Storm Doors
At Victoriana Ftii!il, eadi doar «e make h des^ned 

In cnhuncc (he entr> doca- behind K. You an cboow 
horn one (dour many Rtandurd ittylcH urdeskinjmir 

nwn unique door.

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy, 
Pull Chain Toilets,

PLUMBINGClaw Foot Bathtubs, ’ 
Pedestal Lavatories, 
Showers, Fool Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks, 
Rare Parts,
■ ALL OLD
■ BOUGHT&SOLD
■ CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE

^ Many 
styles to

choose from \ •Bnchet*

WEAI.SOMAKE:

XTBATHROOM ANTIQUES
•ShiMcrs

• CorbebCall For
for information, call or write’• tM4r DeeoraUoiwFree

9645 Sylvia Ave,, 
Northridge, CA 91324-1756 

(818) 772-1721 
www.vintageplumbing.com

•Uuk«Brodiure

20 W. NICHOLSON ROAD 
AUDUBON. NJ 08106

856-546-1882
www.vKtonanaeasi.cofn

Circle no. 62
Cno-IIDUSF. INTKHIORSlISCircle no. 274



AMERICA’S 
OLDEST MAKERS 

OF COLONIAL AND 
EARLY AMERICAN 

LIGHTING FIXTURES

mce% Wa I
Rich colors care- 
jiiUy selectedfor 
the restoration 
of historic 
architecture, 
furniture and 
craft projects.

ALnrHENTic Designs
42B T/w M.U R.wJ 

%’est Rufpcn, ViTmimt 05776 
(802) 394-77J3 

$3.00

I •
I

ikjj
Literature at $5.00 
(refundable with 
purchase) amilable 
through:

Circle no. 262
K■4.

3YapIe Grove Rcetorationjit LLC

QjSXitury

6Ta

.-I

Inlerior Raised Panel Shutters 
Rai.sed Panel Walls Wain.scoting 

P.O. Box 3% Dept, OHl 
Andover. CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-5432
WWW,maplc-grove.com 
Color Brwhurf: $2.00

Otde Century Colors, Inc. 
’H44SKotelUL.SuHlbliemU\ 46638 

Phone2l9-3i4-6r38 fm3l9-234./IJ8
7i£f^m-222-3()92

E-nml- harh<i^oidecenturKokirs.com 
t Ml/ otrr nvb ale. 

uw oUecefitur^rolon com

Antiqued Crackled
Dealer Inquiries Welcomed

Circle no. 728 Circle no. 30

RADIATOR
sr^E^ENCLOSURESALLIntroducing the 10-minute Makeover. FOA HOMES. OFFfCfS, CHURCHES. WST/TUrrONS

Your nearest and deorest con ruin 
furniture in no time. And there ore 

Iwo things you con do about it. 
Reploce it. Or recover it. 

At 0 fraction of the cost 

with ready-made 
' machine washable 

Sure Fit Slipcovers. 
Avoiloble in a wide 

variety of fashionable 
upholstery fobrics to fit 

just obout every type 
and shape of furniture.

Sure Fit Slipcovers. 
It's time br a chonge.

HlFROMTHiS
your m M1THIS

•r i $2410FROM
BUY FACTORY D(WCT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Samr'T.OOro/Srocfturct. Rcrun<riM n'IIH Order.

■ I

/■..

MONARCHo.pt
P.O. BOX 326.111 KERO RO.. CARLSTADT. NJ 07072

(201)507-5551

Circle no. 327

CALL FOR YOUR 
FREE CATALOG 

1-888 SURE FIT
Ask for Dapr. M230

www.surefit.com fXmt TLXDLLS
Jxjn Arm Walaca Se, thends 

CLTlbns. ak3M&. Mde omsrs. tfi. eTc. 
cask^ 4)0. MC ^

Cot 2^44. \feniGft. CA «102^4, (2i:»
www.vM90nc7gpr.can/cnnwdlscd/

PoHam thowffl Aniiqv* Gold Strip*

out ontHiol Ugly Couch ConM). ViM www.iurahl.coni (w dMollt.
e20cesu»ntK FIT SLIPCOVERSSure Hi, Inc

7330 Induinsl Uwi. BY MAILAlwilUMi. M III06

Circle no. 624Circle rx). 195
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0 EveryiMing in period fixtures & luirdu are.

FAUCETS • SINKS • LIGHTING 
CABINET • HARDWAREAntiqiK

Vietoriai)
\\

a*
Some of the /jrands we carry,

HERBEAU • KOHLER • EMTEK 
OPELLA • NEWPORT BRASS 

CIFAL BRASS WORKS • ROHL 
COLONIAL BRONZE • CHEVIOT

0

One of New England’s largest 
selections of kerosene, gas 
and early electric lifting.

Route I Sooth 
P.O.Box 1067 

.KetmebunL ME 04043
www.faucetssinksandmore.com 
1-866-765-5015 Southold, NY

and muc/i more.

,207-985-6868
Circle no. 337

fxten'orsIk fk ))k
Specializing in Service 

and Dependability

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
Custom-Made Window Shades

914 Central Avenue • (510) 522-0633 
Alameda, CA 94501 • FAX (510) 522-0651 

• Major Credit Cards Accepted •

Your wholeule source and manufacturer 
of cast aluminum lighting, flxtuies, and 

furniture. We reproduce original cast Iron parts, 
build molds, and specialize in custom workWebsite: www.shadeshop.com

Write for our mtaJogue femrins IHustrotiom 
of more than HO of our dvd/ArWejv^ucir ($4.00 M-

298 Leisure Lane • Qlnt,TX 79836
www.akextehors.com 

We acc^ V«a. Mastercard, and Discover

Since 1949 a full Service shade 
shop that specializes in matching 

shades to your Victorian home 

Circle no. 71

SALE
S99."

Special! 20% Off Every Item in C«fl(oftre

Circle no. 275

Create a classic
with Shaker furniture kits! 
Authentic reproduction 
furniture: dining chairs 
and tables, bar stools, 
rockers, side tables, 
beds, clocks, and coffee 
tables. Available as 
precisely finished kits 
or custom finished 
Furniture.

■^rilles & Registers 

Made to Last a Lifetime

Cast Iron • Cast Brass • Cast Aluminum • Wood
(X’er !MM)Siz(.*s & Styles ?w .sfor/r • PVt:e 48 kiRe Color CulaloK

Call (978) 772-3493 7
www.reggloregister.com

The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. E211. P.O. Box 511 

01432-05

fl

Serxj for ou FREE Catalog 
Includes Shaker Chair Tape samples

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 800I-H1-3 Ashbumham, MA 01430 

1-800-840-9I2I Circle no. 659

Circle no. 123

DON’T PAINT YOUR 

RADIATORS ■
AulheDlic Antique
Hardware f^int drastically reduces the efficiency of steam & hot 

water radiators aixJ wood enclosures are poor heat 
conduciors
4/fordab/e Ace Radiator Enclosures...
e Offer durability of steel with b^ed enamei finish m 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes, wads S ceilings clean
♦ Protect heat out into the room

• One of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Fumtture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Bells

I

, 1 A

arsco FREE F*roduct Brochure 
FREE On-site Estimates^€i^.enta i

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Write or Phone Toll-free
1-800-543-7040www.eugeniaantiquehardware.com

5370 Peachtraa Road, Chamblee (Atlantal, GA 30341 
800-337-1677 Bus. (7701 458-1677 Fax (770) 458-5966 

ema/f.'eugeniashardwara^mirrdspr/rg.cofn Circle no. 189



SEND AWAY

Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the attached card to request information 
from our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

AA ABBINGOON AFnUATES 111
Tin Ceilings -Viaumn wd An Dcco paRcmsin brass 
and/or copper. $1.25 brochure (718) 258-8353 
www.abbingdon.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL WOOD p« 92 

Wood Sash, Sersans & Storms—C'nstom made, dix’ided 
light, round top. curved, double hung. 6xed. casement 
or storm s.ish. Free literature. (888) 285-8120 
www.adsmsirch.com

AFFORDABLE ANTiQUE BATH & MORE pg. 103 111 

Antigua & Reproduction Plumbing Fbrtures—C 'hiwfoot 
tubs, pull chain toilets, pedestal sinks, faucets. Free 
litcnirurc. (888) 303-2284 www.bathandmore.com

AK EXTERIORS pg. 121 
Traditional Lighting -Wh\- have onlinary bgjiting when 
what you really want is extraordinary lighting? $4.25 
literature (8(Mlj 25.T-98.37 www.akeKtariors.com

AL BAR-WILMETTE PLATERS pg. 91 

Rastorer of Matal Items—I loor and window h.irdwarc. 
plumbing hardware, lighting llxtures and fine 
silverware. Metal pnlnhing and plating. Free 
literature. (80(1) .VK)-6762 www.slbsrwiifnatta.oom

ALAMEDA SHADE SHOP pg. 121
Roller Shades -Specialists in old-fashioned roller 
shades, with and svithoiit scallops Samples can be seen 
on web site. Free literature. (510) 522-0633
www.shedeshop.com
AMAZON DRYGOODS pg.107 
Period Window Traatment Patterns—t'>ser 50 fill! size, 
a total of 120 styles. Printed on dur.ible paper with 
fabric suggestions and complete instructions. $4.25 
catalog. (56.3) 322-680(i www.amazondrYgoods.com
AMERICANA/DEVENCO LOUVER pg. 100
Authentic c;olomal Wiwdcn Blinds—Custom made 
to die size .ind color of your choice. Old-f.ishioncd 
basswood porch-shade interior shutters m four designs. 
Exterior shutters in three designs. Free literature. 
(800) 888-4507 www.shutterbllnds.com

ANN WALLACE & FRIENDS pg. 120 
Curtains for Arts & Crafts Homas - I'l.un. appliqued 
or stencilled in linen, velvet or cotton. Hand- 
embroidered. Also hardware. $10.2.5 catalog. 
(213) h17-.33In www.annwallaca com

ANTIQUE HARDWARE & HOME insids back cover 49 
Renovation Hardwars—Hard-to-find supplies, brass 
cabinet hardware, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bath
tub showers and fixtures. Free catalog. (8(H)) 422-W82 
www.antiquehardware.com

ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE pg. 110 
Bar and Parforstad Grilles—('ustom made in any 
material or finish for heating and ventilating. Free 
Licrarurc. (8( HI) 387-6267 www.archgrMle.com

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MIUWORK pg 126 652 
ArchiteclursI Millwork—From doors to columns. 
Heart pine, chestnut, and wide plank flooruig. 
Free literature. (8(H)) 4.30-5473 wsww.etimber.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg 117 
Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics—liii^ired by autlientic 
Arts and (’rafts designs m period colors. Bedspreads, 
pillows, runners.pKicemats.$ 13.45 catalog with fabric 
swatches. (310) 67h-2424 www.archiveedltion.com

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING. INC pg. B5 799 

Arts & Crafts Inspired Lighting — I ntenor. exterior and 
landscape lighting. Multiple sizes, finishes and art- 
glass choices. Free color cat.ilog, (800) 400-2776 
www.srrovo-ersftsman.com

20 ARSCO MANUFACTURING pg. 121 

Radiator (Tovars & Endoaurea—For steam and hot water 
heating systems. Custom made. Free catalog. 
(800) 54.3-7040 www.arscomfg.com

ARTEW MISSION STUDIO pg. 112 

Original And Expart Rt-Craations—Arts and Crafts 
and Mission period home furnishings. Free literature. 
(248) 399-0413 www.artawmiasiongtudio.cem

ARTS & CRAFTS PERIOD TEXTILES pg.103 

Decorative Aceaasorias—(luit.iins, pillows, table sc.irvcs 
and bedspreads. $10.25 c.it.ilog with fabric swatches. 
(510) 6.54-1 ()45 www.teictilsBtudio.com

ASHFIELD STONE. LLC pg. 20 

Rare and Wonderful— Native stone of die Betkslures. 
Countertops, fireplace surrounds, vanities, fltxir tile, 
custom fiirnitiire. garden pieces and hewn sinks. $5.25 
sample park. (413) 628-4773
AUTHENTIC DESIGNS pg. 120 

Reproduction Lighting Rxturas—H.md-craftcd Early 
American and ColoauU m brivs, copper and Vermont 
maple; for both imenor and exterior. Custom sizes. 
$3.25 for 64 page catalog, (802) .394-7713 
www.authsntic-designs.com

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS pg. 119 

Flooring—Southern yellow or heart pine. Floors, walls, 
ceiling?, stairs and molding*. Free brtichurc. (8(HI) 2H3- 
6038 www.authanticplNaRoors.com

BALDWIN HARDWARE pg. 14

Theyl Answer Your Questions—I l.ivc a Victorian house 
and contemporary fixtures? C'olomal and country? 
Let Baldwui's arehitcctural experts help you find Lght- 
ing.bath and door .iccessories that m.ikc sense of it all. 
Visit them online at www.bsldwinstyleguide.com 
(212) 246-0.581

189 BROAD-AXE BEAM COMPANY pg. 44 

Eastern White Pine Wide Board Flooring—8". 10“ 
and 12" wide with shipl^ edge. Authentic hand-hewn 
beams, both stnictural and dccocacive. $3.25 literature. 
(802) 257-(H>64 www.broad-axabaam.com
CARUSLE RESTORATION LUMBER. INC. pg. 3 91

Tradrtionai Wide Plank Flooring—Up to 20" wide. Beau
tiful plank flooring nationwide for over 30 years. Free 
literature. (8(H)) 595-9663 www.wldaplankfloorlng.com

CENTRAL RADIATOR CABINET COMPANY pg. 69 363

(Custom Radiator Cabinets—M.iinir‘icniniig quality 
enclosures for bare cast iron radiators since 1930. 
From metal cabinets with baked enamel finish and 
Inimiditying pans to wood cabinets in solid cherry 
or oak. Custom orders welcome, Free literature. 
(8(Hl) 733-1713 wwwMfbatoreevarg.com
CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS pg. 129 
William Morris Wallpapers and Fabrics By Mail-
Arts and Crafts. Edwardian and En^ish C'ountry Hoase 
wallpapers, fabrics, accessories and more. Free 
literature. (250) 592-4916 www.charlesrupert.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL pg. 119

Tin Ceilings—Art Deco-Victorian Styles on cisy 
to install 2' X 4' sheets. 6". 12" or 24" repeat patterns. 
Residential or commercial use. Free literature. 
(71.3) 721-9200 www.thetinman.com

CHERRY TREE DESIGN. INC. pg. Ill 

Ouslity, Hardwood Lighting—Wood trimmed 
shade with a variety of inserts, including mica. Free 
literature. (8(H)) 634-3268 www.eherrYtrsedesign.com

CIRECAST pg. 52 

Handmade Hardware—Be.uirifiil lunlwiire made using 
the lost-wax casting process, which imparts suberb 
deuiiling. Will also design and manufacture custom 
decorative items to your specificadoiis.. (415) 822-3030 
www.cirecast.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS pg. 115 

Push-Button Switch Plates—(Quality reproductions. 
Available in ornamented or plain brass. $2.23 brochure. 
(7.34) 284-7661 www.classicaccents.net

CLASSIC CERAMIC TILE pg.115 

ClasM Tllgs—Minton Hollins ceramic wall and fire
place tiles. Hand decorated tiles, embossed mouldings 
and a wide palette of colors across 10 sizes. $1.25 
bceraturc. (7.32) 390-7700 www.clsealccogmlctile torn
CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS pg.100
Gutters—Authentic 6" and over-sized 5"half-rounds 
gutters. Free literature. (616) 382-2700
www.classicgutters.com

CLAWFOOT SUPPLY pg.112 

Victorian Baths & Mors—Supplier ofVicTorian and 
eariy American fixtures tor kitchen and bath. Original 
annques. handmade sinks, consedes. pedestals and more. 
$10.25 for UHlpagc catalog-reftindable with purchase. 
(877) 682-4192 www.elawfootsuppiy.com

COHASSET COLONIALS pg. 107 

Make Your Own Antiques—Bring warmth and vitality 
to your home with early American fiirniturc. Fcaniring 
accurately handcrafted kits and high quality custom 
built furnmire. Free catalog is filled with authentic 
reproductions and accessories. (800) 288-2.389 
www.cohessetcoloniels.com
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BALL & BALL pg. 126 
Victorian Hardwari

18
18th ,ind 19cli century repro

duction for doors, windows, shutters, cabinets .ind 
furniture. $7.25 108-pagi'catalog. (8(H)) 257-.371I
www.ballandbaN-us.com

824
26

BALTICA pg. 20 

Hand-Craftad Custom Hardware—European-made 
architectural finings: dosir. cabinet and window 
hardware, hinge finials and more. Patented designs. 
$5.25 catalog. (.508) 7(>3-9224 www.baHica.com

BATHROOM MACHINERIES pg. 100 

Bathroom Fixtures 1 iini-or-the-ccntury and country 
bach decor. Brass, porcelain and oak furnishings, both 
reproduction and antique. Complete catalog. $3.25. 
(209) 728-2031 www.deabsth.com

BENJAMIN MIXME PAINTS pg. 29 

For The Best Paint—And the best results, look no 
further than your local Benjamin Moore dealcr. 
(800) 6PA1NT6 www.benjaminmoore.com

BRADBURY & BRADBURY pg. 110 

Victorian Roomset Wallpaper -Victorian wallpapers 
that you can combine in infinite variations. Nco-(5rcc. 
Anglo-Japanese. Aesthetic Movement. $12.25 superb 
catalog. (707) 746-l*-KHl www.bradbury.com

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY pg. 107 

Direct Mail Manufacturer—Better quality light 
fixtures for your home and garden in many architce- 
tural styles. Free product s.impler. (800) 243-9595
www.braaslight.com
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HORTON BRASSES INC. pg. 90 
Brass Rsproduction Furniture & Cabinet Hardwari
For antiques built from 1650-1925. Hand-forged iron 
hardware in stock and reproduced to order. 64-page 
color catalog with over 1,000 products, $4.25. 
(800) 754-9127 www.horton*bra$s«s.cam

HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE pg. t17 
Antique & Restoration Hardware—The I.irgest 
selections available for sale online. (888) 223-2545
www.houseofantlquehardwaro.com

INCUNATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA pg. tZ9 654
Elevators—Residence elevators, stair lifts and 
dumbwaiters.
www.iflcKnator.com

79680FAUX EFFECTS, INC. pg. 129 
Watarbase Finishing Materials—(.'•ver 200 products 
for walls, ceiling, floors, ftirniturc. trmi. concrete, rile 
and accessories. Free literature. (800) 270-8871 
www.aquafinishing.com

FIRES OF TRAOmON pg.92 
FIraplaees and Mor
cast inserts, ceramic tiles and coal effect gas graces. 
For wood, gas or electric applications. $4.25 literature. 
(519) 770-01.163 www.firssoftradltion.com
HSCHER 8( JIROUCH pg. t09
Plaster Ornament—Rcstondon and reproduction with 
fiber-reinforced plaster. S10.25 catalog of 15(X) item.s. 
(216) 361-3840 www.fischerandiirouch.com

FORBOUNOLEUM-MARMOLEUM pg. S3 
Seriously Fun Floors, Naturally—M.irmoleum, made 
from natural ingredients, is about good nanired 
ftin.Warm to the touch, available in more chan 150 
colors, it’s comfy and cool. Free literature. 1 866 
MARMOl.EUM www.theinei moleumstore.a>m

GINGER pg. 3 
Hand-Finished—Solid forged brass lighang, mirrors, 
bathroom accessories and decorative hardware. Extensive 
collections, including Belle /poque,Victorian, Geoigian 
and Art Dcco in many finishes. $2.25 catalog. 
(888) 469-6511 www.gingsrco.com

GOOD TIME STOVE COMPANY pg. 126 
Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves--1830s-early 1930s. 
Designed to heat one room or your cndie home. Free 
literature. (888) 282-7506 www.goodtimestove.com

GRATE VENTS pg.89 
Wooden Floor & Wall Mounted Grates—Egg crate 
or louver styles. From 2" x 10" to 20" x 32". Special 
orders welcome. Brochure $2.25. (815) 459-4306
www.gratevents.com

GREEN MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE pg. 115 
Sinks, Slabs, Cut to Siz 
"Ice Flower" types. From the smallest to largest slabs 
and sizes possible. Free literature. (802) 468-5636
www.9reenmountainaoapetDne.com

H. A. FRAMBURG & COMPANY pg. 85 
Decorative Lighting Since 1905—Over 400 styles 
including Gothic, Empire.Victorian, Georgian, Early 
American. Art Deco and Soft Contemporary. $15.25 
catalog. (8(XI) 796-5514 www.fremburg.com

HARRINGTON BRASS WORKS pg. 9 
A Lasting Vision of Luxury and Sty! 
contemporary styles of elegant kitchen and bath 
accessories. Finishes available to match every decor. 
Free brtK'hure. (201)818-1300 
www.hafTln9tonbfaaawofke.com
HARVEST HOUSE FINE FURNITURE pg. 103 
Started By Nature. Finished By Hand—Family business 
chat specializes in the finest hand-crafted solid wood 
furniture available. Carefully delivering Arts and Crafts 
furniture all over North America. Free catalog. 
(877) 939-8f>06 www.harveethouse.on.ee

HERWIG UGKTING pg. 119 
Hand Crefted Lighting Since 1908—Cast aluminum 
exterior, residential, commcrci.al, municipal lighting. 
Wall brackets, pendants, pier or post lanterns, 
street clocks, benches, and posts, Free literature. 
(8(K1) 643-9523 www.herwig.com

HISTORIC LIGHTING pg 44 
Mission Style Furnithinge—Quality Arts and Crafts 
reproductions. Indoor and outdoor lighting, furmlurc, 
paintings and accessories. Free literature. (888) 757- 
9770 www.historiclighting.com

269COPPA WOODWORKING. INC. pg. 38 
Wood Screen Doora—120 styles, made fiom sugar pine, 
doug-fir, red oak, or Honduras mahogany in any size. 
Arch tops, window screens and storm Free litera
ture. (310) 548-5332 www.copp8woodwoffciw9.cwn

CRAFTSMAN HOMES CONNECTION pg. 47 
Hundreds of Kerns—Lighting, mailboxes, house 
numben, coppcrwarc, rugs, pottery, plaques, telephones, 
mats, dies, pillows, stationery, fonts, switch pbces. door
bells, hardware, clocks, stencils and borders. Free full- 
color cacalc^. (509) 535-5098 www.erefthome.com

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER COMPANY pg. 117 
Extre-Wide Boards—Pine boards for flooring or 
paneling. Custom mouldings and miUwork. $2.25 
literature. (978) 448-5621 www.craftsmankimbsf.com

14839
Period English fireplaces.

294

212 Free brochure. (800) 456-1329

280INTERNATIONAL DOOR & LATCH pg. 111
Entry Systems—Handcrafted solid wood and leaded 
glass.Arcs and Crafts-style entry doors,interior doors. 
All available in various woods. $2.25 literature.

121
CROWN CTTY HARDWARE pg. 41 
Hard-To-Find Herdwan

397
•From the 16th century 

through the 1930's using brass, iron, pewter and 
crystal. $6.75 complete catalog. (800) 950-1047
www.crowncltvhsrdware.com

(888) 686-3667 www.imarnattonaldoor.com

IRON SHOP. THE pg 127 
Spiral Stsir Kits—t^ffermg the very best in selection, 
quality and prices since 1931 Available in metal, oak. 
Victorian cast aluminum kits, and all-welded custom 
units. Free catalog. (8<M)) 523-7427 
www.theiranshap.com/OHI

J.L. POWELL & COMPANY, INC. pg. 110 
Heart Pine Flooring—Flooring, doors, mantels, 
nuHildings. stair parts, cabinets and lumber. Standard 
run/custom milled. $25.25 literature ami samples. 
(800) 227-2007 www.plsnkfloor$.com

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY pg. 13 
Nottingham Lace Curtalna—RcalViaonan bee. woven 
on 19th-century machinciy and using or^pnal designs. 
$2.25 catalog. (800)347-1795 www.buirowe.com

JAX ARTS & CRARS RUGS pg. 49 
Unique Arts & Crafta Carpets—An inventory of the 
finest hand-selected Dsinegal and Voyscy design 
carpets. Umqiic Dard Hunter designs. Free literature. 
(859) 986-5410www.jaxrugs.com

JOAN BOGART ANTIQUES pg. 125
High Style 19th Century American Furniture—
Classical and Victorian. AlsoViaorian gas chande
liers and lighting, and accessories of the Victorian 
period. No rcprodvictions. (516) 764-5712 See 
these websites for info: www.Joenbogart.eom and 
www.antiqueelighting.com

KAYNE & SON CUSTOM HARDWARE pg. 100 
Custom Hand Forged Hardware—Custom castings 
from your originals. Reproductions, restorations, 
repairs.$3.25 catalog. (828) 667-8868
www.cuetornfoi 9adto'dWHwa.oom
KENNEBEC COMPANY pg.23 
Cabinetry—The finest in custom design services 
and period inspired cabinetry. $10.25 portfoho. 
(207) 443-2131 www.kannabeccompany.com

545

CUMBERLAND WOODCRAR pg. 20 
Victorian Millwork—19th-century designs in solid oak 
and poplar. Fretwork, brackets, corbels, grilles, 
turnings and gingerbread. $5.25 color catalog. 
(800) 367-1884 www.eunditriandwooderaft,com

DALTON PAVILIONS, INC. pg. 34 
Gazebos— Several styles and sizes. $3,400. and up. 
Accessories, screening, benches. Free literature. 
(215) 721-1492 www.daltonpaviltons.com

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY pg. 115 
Plaster Omamente—19th and 20th century periods. 
Cleiling medallions, brackets, grilles, cornices, and more. 
Set of 5 illustrated catalog, $.30.25. (773) 847-6300 
www.decoratorssupplv.com

DOOR COUNTY HANDWORKS STUDIO pg. 127 102
Buutiful Hand Thrown Pottary—C re.iting some of the 
finest handmade Arts and Crafts-style psottery using the 
artist's own glazes. Custom work is welcomed. $3.25 
literature. (608) 240-1626 www.doorpottery.com

EPHRAIM FAEENCE POTTERY pg. 115 
High Quelity—Arts and Crafts pottery, die and collectible 
limited editions. Crafted by hand to painstaking 
standards. $10.25 literature. (888) 704-7687
www.ephraimpottwy.com

PAIR OAK WORKSHOPS pg. 106 
Arts & Crafts Raproductions—Lighting, metalware, 
pottery, textiles, prints, sCcncUs and accessories. 
Free literature. (800) 341-0597 www.fairoak.com

FAMILY HEIRLOOM WEAVERS pg. 43
Carpets—12 designs of hand-woven ingrain carpets. 
Stair and hall runners, jacquard coverlets and table 
runners. $4.25 catalt^. (717) 246-2431
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Fans—Over 30 bbde options. Select from real palm 
leaves, hand-woven wicker, bamboo, plastic oar and 
canvas style blades. Free literature. (888) 567-2055 
wviniv.famlnBtion.com

FARROW & BALL pg.tt 
English Paints & Wallpapsrs—British National 
Trust line of paints and wallcovermgs. Free brochure. 
(888) 511-1121 www.farrow-bail.com

FAUCETS. SINKS & MORE BY S.N. DELIA pg. 121 337 
Everything In Period Fixtures & Hardwai 
fashionable kitchen and bathroom faucets, vanities, 
architectural and decorative hardware and mantels. 
Free lireratiire. (866) 765-5015 
www.fauuafhifcsaiidiiKwa.com

FANMATION pg. 5 KESTREL SHUTTERS pg. 109 915
intarior & Exterior Shutters—Custom sized, featuring 
authentic pegged mortise and tenon joints. Fully 
assembled. Folding screens and French doors. $3.25 
cat.'ilog. (8(H)) 494-4.321 www.diyshuttars.com

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY pg.106 
Chandeliers &Sceneas—Original designs of traditional 
all-crystal fixtures andVictorian reproducaons. $5.25 
full color catalog. (336) 623-(>l 88 www.chandatiar.com

L'ESPERANCE TILE pg. 45 
Historic & Contemporary TWe For bathroom, firepbee. 
kitchen and vestibule. Expert in all forms of histone 
designs. Stock designs available througli national 
distributor. Custom services available in house. $20.25 
tile plus brochure. (518) 884-2814
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LINKASINK pg. TOO 
Unique Kitchen & Bath Sinks—Large selection of ham
mered copper and mckel sinks, as well as mosaic sinks. 
Free literature. (866) 395-8377 www.linkasink.com

LONDON LACE pg. SO 
London Lac« Window Soiution 
de6nitive and laziest selection of lace window cover
ings, indudingoriginalVictorian, Arts and Crafts, Art 
Deco, and several contemporary designs. Color 
catalog $3.25 (800) 926-5223 www.londoniaco.com

LUMiNARiA UGHmNG INC. pg. 104 
Vintage Lighting—Authentic antique light fixtures, 
inspired reproductions and custom designs. $3.25 color 
caialt^. (800) 638-5619 www.kiminarialighting.com

M. T. MAXWELL FURNrOIRE CO.

Qualtiy, kitogrtty And Craftsmanship—At an afibrdable 
pncc. Bench-made with soLd American cherry wood, 
coupled with a simplisdc Mission-style design. Michael 
T. Maxwell’s furninire line creates a look that 
transcends the trends of time. Literature, $3.25. 
(8(K)) 686-1844 www.maxwallhirnlturo.eom

MAC THE ANTIQUE PLUMBER pg. 117 
Bathroom fixtures—Antique and reproduction plumb
ing. cubs, porcelain faucets and handies, pedestal sinks, 
high-tank toilete and shower enclosures. $6.25 
96-page color catalog. (800) 916-2284 
www.arrtiqueplumber.com

MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONS pg. 120 

Custom Interior Woodwork—Raised panel shutters, 
raised panel walls, w^nscoting, fireplace surrounds and 
all the associated molding, custom made in a variety 
ofwoods and styles. Literature. $2.25. (860) 742-54.32 
www.maple-grove.com

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS pg. 15 

Think of the Possibilities—Wood and clad windows 
and doors. Beaudlul color photographs and informa
tion, Free catalog. (888) 537-8268 www.marvin.com

MAURER & SHEPHERD JOYNERS pg. 117 

Colonial Woodwork—Hand-cr.ifted, custom-made 
interior and exterior 18th-ccntury architectural trim. 
C'olonial doors, windows, shutters, wainscot and wall 
paneling. $4.25 catalog. (800) 633-2383
MRVWAX pg. 7 

Easy Weekend Projects Booklet —This aerraedve 12 
page guide contains easy wood finishing and home 
decoradon projects you can do in a weekend. Also 
featured arc helpful dps and techniques on wood main
tenance and repair. Free booklet, www.minwax.com

MONARCH PRODUCTS pg. 120 
Radiator Endesuras—Miuiufacturer of custom radiator 
covers, custom-made to your spccificadons. Also stock 
size coven 22 models available. $1.25 literature. 
(201) 507-5551 www.monarchcovers.com

MYSON pg. 93 

Heating Products—Towel warmers, radiators, 
fan convertors, water heaters and accessories. 
Free literature. (800) 698-969(1 www.mysoninc.com

NAPOLEON fif^PLACES pg. 99 

Distinctive Fireplace Products—A complete line 
on energy efficient fircpbces.&ecstanding stoves, inserts 
and muld-sidc fireplaces in gas, wood and oil. 
Hundreds of des^er finishes and opaons. Fhre litera
ture. (705) 721-1212 www.napolaonflraplaees.eom

NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE pg. 4
Vintage Style Door Hardware—Rc-engineered for 
new construction or histone renovation. Dealers across 
the USA and Canada. Free literature. (800) 522-7336

335 NOTTINGHILL DECORATIVE HARDWARE pg. 50 

Unique Designs—Ktuibs. handles and hinges in h variety 
of finishes. Motifs from Victorian to Arts and Crafts 
to Art Nouveau. Solid tine pewter or bronze. $1.25 
literature. (262) 248-8890 www.nottinghiil-usa.com

OLD FASHIONED MJLK PAINT COMPANY pg. 93 

Genuine, Powdered, All Natural Milk Paint— 16 deep, 
rich colors. In powder form-add water and mix. Free 
literature. (978) 448-63.36 www.milkpaint.com

OLD WORLD STONEWORKS pg. 51 

Cast Stone Mantels—Fine line created by a leading 
designer. Adaptable to all masonry and metal insert 
fireboxes. $1100.—^$5200. Free installation video. 
Free literature. (800) 60f>-83.36 
www.oldworldBtongwortoiCom
OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 
DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK pg. 19
The definitive guide to period-inspired home 
products. $14.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling. 
(978) 283-3200 www.oMhouMlnteriort.com
OMEGA TOO pg lM 

Home & Garden—Anuque aiul reproduction lighting, 
plumbing, stained glass, old/new doors and wrought 
iron curtain rods and garden ornaments. $1.25 door 
brochure. (510) 843-3636 www.omegatoo.com

RENOVATOR'S SUPPLY pg. 97 

Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories—Door, window 
and cabinet hardw.ire. Lighting. Free catalog. 
(800) 659-2211 www.rensup.com

REVIVAL LIGHTING pg.13

Vintage Lighting—An extensive collection of authentic 
restored vintage lights and unique re-created repro
ductions. Visit online catalogs. (509) 747-4552 
www.revivallighting.com

ROCHEFORD HANDMADE TILE pg. 117 

Tile House Numbers & Welcoma Signs—Architectural 
styles include Arts and Crafts,Victorian,Tradidonal and 
Shoreline. Handmade by artisans in a selection of designs 
and colon. Free literature. (612) 824-6216 
wwwJwu8*numbeitiw.eom

ROY ELECnUC UGHTING COMPANY pg. 105 
Victorisn & Tum-of-the-Century Lighting—Rccrcadi^ 
fine period lighting of the 19th and 20th century. 
Free 32-page catalog. (800) 366-3347 
www.RoyElsctricLighting.com

RUNTAL NORTH AMERICA, INC. pg. 87 

Radiators & Towel Warmers— Swiss design, sleek flat 
panel radiatcws.ToweI warmers in both electric and hot 
water models. Hundreds of sires and colors. Free 
Ltciatuie. (978) 373-1666 wwwjunmii>mhemefke.eom
SANDWCH LANTERN WORKS pg. 119
Colonial Lighting—Handmade fixtures made of 
copper or brass. Free catalog. (888) 741-0714
www.sendwidilwitem.rom
SCHWERD MANUFACTURING pg. 111 
Wood Columns—I" to 50" diameters in tradifioru] 
or custom styles. Pilasters, composition capitals and 
optional almninum bases. Free literature. (412) 766- 
6322 wwwjchwwdcolumna,eom
SHAKER WORKSHOPS pg.121 

Shaker Reproducitons—Founded in 1970 with the 
purpose of reproducing original Shaker furniture as 
faithfully and as economically as possible. Dining chairs, 
wblcs, clocks, rockers, and other furniture available in 
kits or custom-finished. Also baskets, oval boxes, pegs, 
pegboards, and dolls. (800) 840-9121 
www.shskerworkshops.com

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS COMPANY pg. 92 134 
Custom Slate—Sinks, countertops, and custom slate 
structural work. Free literature. (207) 997-3615 
www.sheldonslete.com

SHORTRIDGE COMPANY LTD. pg. 49 
Quelity Children's Furniture—Arts and Crafts children's 
fiinuturc carefully crafted from American hardwoods 
and leather. Available as precision-cut kits, assembled 
(unfinished), or fiiUy finished. Free brochure. 
(888) 335-3393 www.shortridgeltd.com

SHUTTER DEPOT pg. 119 
Custom Shutter—Moveable louver, raised panel, fixed 
louver, exterior plantation, traditional, raised panel 
interiors. Hinges and holdbacks. $1.25 brochure. 
(706) 672-1214 www.ehunerdepot.com

SHUTTERCRAFT, INC. pg. 107 

Interior/ExteriorWoodShuttera—Fixed or moveable 
louvers, raised panels, cut outs, hinges and holdbacks. 
Free brochure, quotes. (203) 245-2608 
www.shuUercraft.com

SLIVERS MILL pg.1l8 

Elegant Rosette & Plinth Btocke—Complement your 
casing and baseboard treatments with charming rosette 
and plinth blocks that come in many styles, sizes, 
and species. Free Uteracure. (716) 685-4458 
www.sliversmiil.com
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252ORIGINAL STYLE LIMITED pg. 17 
Decorated Tilt

14
•Extensive choice of inspirational 

Victorian and Art Nouveau. Ihrcise detail with coor
dinating field tile and trim pieces in 14 colors. 
Produced with exceptionally translucent reflective 
glazes. Free literature. (011) 44 1392 474011 
www.originaistyle.com

30

1

PAST & PRESENT TAPESTRIES pg.34 

European Tapestry Wailhsngings—Vast selection of 
French, Belgian, Italian tapestries. MccUeval, Arts and 
Crafts, fine art. floral, landscapes. 200 panels, cushion 
covers. Website includes tabic runners, bcUpulls, 
tablecloths, throws. 50 page catalog $ 10.25, refimdable. 
(800) 874-3899 www.tapestry-art.com

PERIOD UGHTING FIXTURES pg. 127 

18th & 19th Century Lighting—Handmade collection 
of original lighting designs from famous museums; 
Historic Deerfield. Old Sturbridge Village. Colonial 
Williamsburg. $5.25 catalog. (8(H)) 828-6990 
www.periodlighting.com

PRIMROSE DISTRIBUTING pg. 120 

Reproduction Colors—Audienac repruducDom of 18th 
and 19ih century architecture. Furniture and decorative 
painting, $5.25 Literature. (800) 222-3092 
www.oldcerrturycolors.com

RADIANT FLOOR COMPANY pg. 89 

'Do-ft-Yourself'' Ratfiam Heating—The most afibrdablc 
system on the market. Free literature. (866) 927-6863 
www.radiantcompany.com

RAMASE pg. 100 
Antique end Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring— 

Antique pine, oak and chestnut. Hand hewn beams 
up to 30 feet long. Antique mantels and doors. 
Free literature. (800) WIDE-OAK. www.remaM.com

REGGIO REGISTER COMPANY pg. 121 

Grilles ft Registers—Complete line of elegant 
cast-brass and tradidona] cast-iron. Free color catalog. 
(978) 772-3493 www.reggioregister.com

REJUVENATION LAMP ft FIXTURE beck cover 
Authentic Lighting Reproductiona—(Iver 260 charxle- 
liers, waO brackets, porch lights and lamps. Free 88-page 
catalc^. (888) 343-8548 www.reiuvenation.com
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AWAYSEND

VISTA WINDOW FILM pg. 33 
Rtduc* Fading & Clara—Window film rejects 
up to 65% of the sun’s heat and 99% of damaging 
ultraviolet rays. Free literature (800) 345-6088 
www.vista-films.com

WAINLAND'S INC. pg. 112 
Custom Matal Horns Furnishings—Experienced 
craftsmen will provide fabrication, reproduction or 
rcstoraaon created precisely to architect s designs, in any 
metal and ftmsh. Choose grilles, doorknobs, curtain 
hardware, ftmals. staircases, and furniture styled to taste. 
Frceliteraturc. (212) 243-7717 www.wainlands.com

WHITE RIVER HARDWOODS pg. 38 
Dacorativ* Hardwood Mouldings—Several lines 
of hardwood moulding, in-stock m poplar. Smooth 
traditional, decorative embossed, sculptured high-relief 
MonR-eale and value priced embossed MDF. 
Freelitcrature. (800) 558-0119 www.m0uldin9s.com

WINDY RIDGE CORPORATION pg. 92 
VEHA Radiators and Towel Warmers—(.Operate 
on forced hot water, not steam. We sell direct. 
Free literature. (800) 639-2021 www.veha.com

WORTHINGTON GROUP, LTD pg. 106 
Architactural Products—Fcrnucast columns, mould
ings. medallions, arches and domes. Free catalog. 
(800) 872-1608 www.worthingtononline.com

YESTERYEAR’S
VINTAGE DOORS & MIUWORK pg. 119 
Victorian Scraen-Storm Deori—Interior and exterior 
solid wood doors. Custom made “Just like the olden 
days..." Factory direct. Free literature. (800) 787-2001 
www.vintagadoors.com

70956TILE SOURCE pg. 106 
Victorian Floor & Wall Tilea—Ciciiuiiie encaustic floor 
tiles supplied for the restoration of 19th century flixin. 
A full range ofVictorian wall tile designs also available. 
Free literature. (770) 993-6602
TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS INC. pg. 110 
Shuttars—Western red cedar, includes raised 
panel, louver, and recessed panel designs. Free color 
catalog. (800) 25f,i-2221
www.timborlwwwooderahors.com

TOUCHSTONE WOODWORKS pg.117 
Mahogany Screan-Storm Doors—Interchangeable 
screens, tempered glass storms, and a wide selection 
of hardware. $3.25 caulog. (330) 297-1313
TURNCRAFT ARCHITECTURAL pg. 129 
Pull Lina Column Manufacturer—(.Columns in hard 
and softwood. Free literature. (800) 423-3311
UNITED CRAFTS pg.SO
Handmade Unene—Flaceinuts, napkins, pillows and 
table scarves from the American Arts and Crafts period. 
Porttbbo, S10.25. (203) 869-4H9K www.ucrafts.com
URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY pg. 27 
Salvage & Restore Antique Treasures—Repair and 
polish iron grille work, marble columns, stained glass 
windows and plumbing fixtures. Lighting fixtures and 
bath accessories. Free literature. (212) 431-4646 
www.urbBnarchaeologv.com

SNELUNG'S THERMO-VAC. INC. pg. 105
Decorative Ceiling Tiles—Resemble tin ceilings. Made 
for nail-up or suspended grid systems. Free literature. 
(318) 929-7398www.ceilmgs-plus.com

SOUTHWEST DOOR COMPANY INC. pg. 107 
Handforged Iron & Bronze Hardwari
collccdon of quality, hand-crafted door, cabinet 
and bach hardware in a variety of finishes and styles. 
Free literature. (520) 574-7374
ws»w.auuthwe>moDn.co«n

STEPTOE & WIFE pg. 32 

Victorian Styla Spiral and Straight Staircases—Kits, 
commercial/residential, interior/exterior, combining 
superb styling with ease of instalbuon. S3.2S catalog. 
(800) 461-0060 www.staptoewife.com

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS pg. 39 
Hand-Crafted Lighting- Inspired by the classic 
styles of European and American architecture. 
Free catalog. (805) 962-5119
WwweSevenhewdelmeHBludloe.eom

SnCKLEY inside front cover 
Mission Oak & Cherry Furniture—Brand new, fiiU 
color 128 page catalog, SI0.25 (315) 682-5500 
www.stickley.com

STONE MAGIC pg. 90 

Cast Stona Mantels—Classically styled mantels. 
Available for immediate shipment. Free literature. 
(800) 597-3606 www.stonemagic.com

STRICTLY WOOD FURNITURE CO. pg.30,31 
Mission Straat Collection—Exquisite solid wood 
furniture. Hand-crafted limited editiom for the entire 
home. Customer s own wood, fabric, and design changes 
accommodated. (800) 278-2019 
wwwJtrictlvwoodfuntRursjem

SUN VALLEY BRONZE, INC. pg. 37 
Decorative Hardware—Door, window, cabinet and bath 
hardware. Hand applied and hand rubbed patinas. 
Free catalog. (206) 788-3f>31 www.svbronze.com

SUNFLOWER SHOWERHEAD pg. 117 
Antique Styled Showerheads—SoIkI brass showerheads 
available in 8", 10" and 12" diameters, a 7 scone and
brass unit, and a two-headed needle shower system. 
Free brochure. (206) 722-1232 
www.dawayusa.com/dewayuaa

SURE FIT, INC. pg. 120 
Slipcovere By Mall—Fall in love with your furniture 
again. Three sizes (chair, loveseat, sofa) fit most uphol
stered furniture. Stylish, machine washable fabrics. 
Free literature. (888) SUREFIT www.surefit.com

SUTHERLAND WELLES LTD. pg. 34 
Wood Finishing Products—This company's unique 
focus b to provide the h^est quality wood finish with 
the lowest toxicity. Also offer outstanding technical 
support in choosing the ng^n product for any project. 
(800) 322-1245 www.tungoiifinish.com
THOS. MOSER CABINETMAKERS pg. 45 
A New Genre Furnituri
and other 19th century forms have been given new 
relevance through their efforts. Caulog $5.25. 
(877) 708-1973 www.lhoamoser.com

TILE SHOWCASE pg. 34
Tile—Ceramic tile, terra cotu and natural stone 
products.The line ranges from handpaiiitcd wall tiles 
to rustic scone pavers. Free catalc^. (617) 926-1100
www.tileshowcese.com
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VERMONT SOAPSTONE pg. 104
-Sinks, countertops, vanity tops, fireplaces

776
Soapstoni
and other architectural fixtures. Free brochure.

341 (80<l) 284-5404 www.vermontsoapstone.com
VICTORIAN 
COLLECTIBLES 
pg. 105 
Restoration Wallpeper—
From che“Bril]ion 
CollccDon” of American 

Hcriuge Wallpapers, 
1850-I915.$5.25 catalog. 
(800) 783-3829 www. 
victorianwaHpaper.com

—JOAN— 
BOGART

576

161

u'U'U'.antiquesli^hting,romuncic.joanboftart.com
I’.O. BOX 265 • KOCKVILLE CENTRE. PfY 11.5T1 • Tel: (516) 764-5712

57 4VICTORIAN 
UGHT1NG WORKS
09-95
Lighting Fixturee—
Reprmiiii tinn Victorian 
and turn-of-the-century. 
in electric and gas. Free 
catalog, (800) 822-1898
www.vlworks.com

VICTORIANA EAST 
pg. 119 
Wood & Storm Doora—
Custom made in a 
choice of finishes and 
hardware. Free catalog. 
(856) 546-1882
www.vietorianaeast.com

4

196

274

138

VINTAGE PLUMBING 
BATHROOM ANTIQUES 
pg. 119
Authentic Bath 
& Kitchen Antiques
Bathtubs, kitchen sinks, 
pedestal and marble sinks, 
toilets, showers, footbaths, 
accessories, rare parts 
sold and repaired. $2.25 
brochure. (818)772-1721 
www.vintagcplumbing.com

■'r
72

Shaker, Arts and Crafts 62 .J.4-

773

(Corner of the Shop Filled with 
Nineteenth~Century Furniture and Lighting:
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Fine Quality 
Reproduction 
Lighting Fixtures, 
and Hardware

Find it here
The editors have compiled this section 
to give you more information about 
products and services in this issue. 
Objects not listed are generally available, 
or are family pieces or antiques.Since 1932, Ball and Ball has been 

manufacturing the finest quality 
antique reproduction door hardware 
including iron strap hinges, brass butt 
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and 
door knockers, as well as furniture 
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting 
fixtures, and fireplace accessories 
available. Call for our 108-page cata
log, available for $7,00 (catalog cost 
refunded on first order).

Gtoosing G>mpank>n Fobrics pp. 46-50 
I pp. 48-49 (clock wise from left): Privet Spr^, 

Chinoiserie Paisley. Paisley Matc!a,sse Busque, 
Paisley Chinoisieric. and Lammermoor Plaid 
(all from Schumacher: 212/415-3900; 

frchumacher.com), p. 50 (clockwise from top 
right): Losange Boucle, Morgana .Stripe, Grimaldi 
Stripe, Grospoint, Tai Ping Damask, and 
Chinoiserie Paisley. Grimaldi Stripe is from Old 
World Weavers: 212/752-9000; old-world- 

I weavers, com; all others from Schumacher (above).Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincoln Highway 
Exton, PA 19341 
Phone; 610-363-7330 
Fax: 610363-7639 
Orders: 1-800-257-3711 
www.ballandball-us.com

j Renovation, FarnHy Style pp. 54-59
Robyn W. Fairclough through Prince Street 
Gallery, NYC: 646/230-0246;in\fcrmont, 802/436- 
2100 'Windows, fixtures from Vermont Salvage 
Exch.. White River Jct..VT: 802/295-7616 
• Fine int. carpentry Hank Savclberg. Inc.:

■ 802/457-1579 p. 54 Design consultation.
I fabrics through Gilberte Interior Design, Hanover.

I NH; 603/643-3727 p. 57 Furniture by Howard 
Wing, Hartland, VT: 802/436-2673 p, 58 
Curtain: 800/543-1039; anthropologic.com 
p. 59 Runner: 800/870-3513; garncthill.com

Argand Pendant

Circle no. 18

JGOOD TIME STOVE CO.Miueuni He 
53ujwnMHn

Open by 
AppointmentA Family Business since 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored With Love...
for the Warmth of your Home 
6 the Heart of your Kitchen J

Manhattan Aesthetic p. 60-67
Mimi FindlayAndqucs/Dcsign.NYC:212/249- 
2019 • American Aesthetic and Gothic antiques 
from Joan Bogart Antiques; 516/764-5712,joan- 

I bogart.com p. 60 Tile Source, GA; 770/993- 
I 6602 p. 61 Lace panels from J.R. Burrows, 

MA. 800/347-1795; burrows.com; also stair 
carpet (not shown), “Ivy Leaves.” p. 63 Parlor 
frieze is ScaIamandre's‘T890 Grant-Kohrs Ranch- 
house,” to the trade: scalanundre.com • Ceiling 
papers from Bradbury-; see below. • Silk damask 

j “Padua” on chairs from Old World Weavers:
! old-world-weavers.com p. 64 Ceiling paper 

“Mary Daily” fiomVictorian CoDccobles: 800/783- 
3829, victorianwallpaper.com • Wallpaper fixsm 
Victorian Collection. Bradbury. CA: 707/746- 
1900; bradbury.com • Entry (vestibule) papers: 
Bradbury and Bradbury’s Dresser Tradition 
“Victory Frieze” with “Random Star” Ceiling, 
p. 65 Peacock frieze from Bradbury; see above, 
p.66Tilcsfiom L’EsperanccTiIcWoiks:518/884- 
2814; and Classic Ceramic Tile: 800/394-7770.

Conventions to (iwi & KIcutric 
Availablu to all Models

w'ww.^oodtimestove.com
Ask ferr Sara, the Stove Princess 
Toll Free 1-888 282-7506

Worida Lariat Inventory

Expert A Quality 
Restoration for 
Huauty & SaKsty

Prop- Stove Black Richardson and his beautiful daughter, Sara, the Stove Princess

Circle no. 806

Antique Wide Plank Flooring
Heart Pine 
Eastern White Pine 
Red Pine 
Chestnut 
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple. Oak, Cherry, 

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction 

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces 

Mortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery
49 Mt. Warner Road 

P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035 
FAX 413.566.3046 

800.430.5473

rchitecturalL&Millworkinf
ph

L
Circle no. 652
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step up to a spiral stair that’s right for you.
classicceramictilc.com • Hardware throughout is 
"Columbia," an 1893 reproduction pattern by 
Cirecast (CA); 415/822-3030, cirecast.com 

p. 67 (bottom) "Lily" wallpaper from Dresser 
Tradition by Bradbury (sec above),

Adding On pp. 78-<84
p. 79 Architect Greg Sundbeig;; 319/286-1710 
p. 80 Several furniture pieces from Bob 
Timberkkc throujdi Lexington Home Brands: 
800/LEX1NFO; lexington.com • I>ining table 
and chairs from Srickley. NY: 315/682-5500. 
scickley.com • Lighting frxtures from Arroyo 
Craftsman, CA: 888/227-7696; arroyo-crafts- 
man.com • Hardware from Rejuvenation, OR; 
888/343-8548; rejuvenarion.com • Pash-bunon 
light switches from Classic Accents: 734/284- 
7661; classjcaccenK.net • Tile from Pratt & 
Larson, OR; 503/231-9464; prattandlarson.com 
• Oak door and windows from The Craftsman 
Collection by Kolbe ofOregon, avail, at all Kolbe 
&: Kolbe suppliers; 541 /389-5205; kolbc-kolbc.com/ 

Oregon p. 81-82 Linda Brettler, Architect 
(Los Angeles): 323/935-3999 • Emtek hardware 
(through dist.) • Plumbing fixtures by Kohler, 
Grohe, Porther (through dist.) p. 84 Designer 
Lou Ann Bauer, asid, San Francisco: 415/282- 
2788 • Architect Charles Carlson, Bauer 
Interior Design (above)

Metal Spirals

•Diameters

3‘6” 10 rr•Kits or Welded
Units

The best selection, quality, and prices!
Since 1931. The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and iabrication of spiral 

stairs. Todav, wc utilize computer-aided technoii>gy throughout our production process successfully mixing 
state-of-che-an manufacturing with Old World quality. Offering the largest selection, highest quality, and 
lowest pri«s in .spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in any 
height and BOCA/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U.S.A.

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price Lisu Installation Video featuring 
"The Fumltuie Guys" 

included with all Idatel S Oak 
Spiral Stair KHs.1-800-523-7427 Ask for Ext. OKI

or visit our Web Site at www.ThelranShop.ram/OHI
Main Plant a 5liownomDBti\. OHI, P.O. Box S47,400 Reed Rd. Broomall. PA 19D08 

SftoierwwB/tWfBrMiaaKQntafio, CA»Sarasota, FL»Houston, TX»Chicago, IL»Stamford, CT

THE IRON SHOP
The Leading Manufacturer of Spiral Stair Kits' r'Kiinewii^

Circle no. 545

Beauty. Elegance. Simplicity.Framing a Question pp. 94-98 |
Tlie Allens own The Frame Gallery, 2 Summit 
Ave. (corner of Beacon St.) at Cleveland Circle. ! 
Brookline, MA 02446; 617/232-2070 p. 98 
Specializing in sales and conscrA-ation of antique 
fi'ames: Atelier Richard Boerth,Seattle: 206/441- 
4062; Eli Wilner & Co., cliwilner.com. New 
York: 212/744-6521; Gill and Lagodich Gallery. 
New York; 212/619-0631 gill-lagodich.com • 
Fabrication of traditional fiames, con.servation 
and gilding: Bill Adair, Gold Leaf Studios, Wash
ington. DC: 202/833-2440, goldlcafrcudios.com 
• Brian Coleman recommends the book 
Antique American Frames: Identi/ication and Price
Guide, Avon. 1995; $15

Grace your home with the timeless sophistication of i8th and 

Early 19th C. lighting. Select from the largest collection of 

original designs from famous museums such as Historic 

Deerfield, Old Sturbridge Village, and Colonial Williamsburg.

All are handmade to the last detail. Call for catalog ($;).

r

A
Artisans Since 1974

Period Lighting Fixtures Inc. 800828-6990

167 River Road Dept 42032 Curksburg, MA 01247 PERIODUGHTING.COM

Circle no. 329

The glaze is the 
soul of the pot:

Arts and Crafts Textiles p. 102
Dianne Ayers. Arts & Crafts Period Textiles,
Oakland. CA: 510/654-1645; textilcstudio.com 
Curtains, pillows, table scarves, bedspreads in 
hand embroidery, applique, stenciling. Repro- 1 
duedoD and custom designs. Yardage, kits, and | 

curtam hardware. Catalog with swatches, $10. I

Hand thrown art pottery 
featurir>g the masterful glazes 
of Scott Dra\«s

D www.doorpottery.com
Call or fax 60S-340-i626
DOOR COUNTY HANDWORKS STUDIO
PO Box I4SS7, Madison, Wl S37I4-0S57

oCrocked Ice p. 130
Revival paper"Persis" from J.R.Burrows (MA): 
800/347-1795; burrows.com

o
R

Circle no. 102
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OLD'HOUSE OUR FAVORITE WEBSITES

INTERIORS
Interact with these companies whose 
products and services are advertised in 
Old-House Interiors.

AA Abbingdon Affiliatas www.abbmgdon.com

Adams Architectural Wood Products wvnv.adtmsarch.coni

Affordable Antique Bath & More www.batbandmora.com

AK Exteriors www.ekextenore.com

Aj Bar-Wilmatte Platers www.albarwilmette.com

Alameda Shade Shop wvm. shadeshop.com

Amazon Drygoods www.amazondrygoods.com

Americana / Devanco Louver Products
www.shuttertalinds.com

Ann Wallace & Friends www.annwailect.com

Antique Hardware & Home www.entiqeBlMnhmre.coni

Antique Lighting Company www.antiquaJighting.com

Antque Room www.antiqMroom.com
Architectural Grille www.trcbgrille.com

Architectural Timber & Millwork www.atimber.com

Archive Edition Textiles www.arehivecdition.com

Arroyo Craftsman Ughbng, Inc. www.arroyo-craftsmafl.com

ARSCO Manufacturing www.erecomfg.com

Artew Mission Studio www.artewmissioiistudio.com

Arts & Crsfts Industries www.aitsandcrsftsind.com

Arts & Crafts Period Textiles www.textilestudio.com

Authentic Designs wvnw,authentlc-de8igns.com

Authentic Pine floors www.euthenttcpinefloore.com

Baldwin Hardware www.baldwinstvleguide.com

Ball & Ball www.bBtlandbail-ut.com

Battica www.ballica.com

Bathroom Machineries www.dDabath.com

Benjamin Moore Paints www.benjamimnoore.coin

Black Cove Cabinetry www.blackcova.com

Bradbury & Bradbury www.bradbury.com

Brass Light Gallory www.brasslightconi

Broad-Axe Beam Company www.broad-axebaam.coin

Burt Wall Papers www.bttrtwallpBpore.com

Carlisle Restorabon Lumber, Inc.
www.wtdttptanMloonng.com 

Central Radiator Cabinet Company
www.eradiatorcovare.com

Charles Rupert Designs www.cher1esnjpeitcom 

Chelsea Decorative Metal www,lhetinman.com 

Cherry Tree Design, inc. www.clMtTytTeadesign.com 

Cirecast www.cirtcasLcom 

Classic Accents www.classicaccents.net 

Classic Ceramic Tile www.clessiccerimictiJe.com 

Classic Gutter Systems vnvw.ciessicgettere.cDm 

Clawfoot Supply www.clawfeetsuppiy.com 

Cohasset Colonials www.cobassetcoJonials.com 

Coppa Woodwort(ing. Inc. www.Gappawoadworfcing.com 

Craftsman Homes Connection www.crifthome.com 

Craftsman Lumber Company www.craflsmenlinnbeT.com 

Crown City Hardware www.crowncityhBrdwara.coffl 

Crowt Point Cabinetry www.crown'point.com 

Cumberland Woodcraft www.CHmberlandwoodcraft.com 

Dalton Pavilions, Inc. www.dBltonpavjliefls.com 

Decorator's Supply www.decoratorssupplv.com 

Door County Handworks Studio www.doorpottery.com 

Ephraim Faience Pottery www.aphraiinpetTery.coni

Eugenia's Antique Hardware
wwwMigMiiaBtiquahanlwara.coffl

Fair Oak Workshops www.fairoak.ciHn 

Family Heirloom Weavers
wuror.tMHfyhairtoomweeverexom 

Fanimation www.faininBtion.com 

Farrow & Ball www.faitew-ball.com 

Faucets, Sinks & More by S.N. Delia 
wwwJiueataihihiBadaiBttt.coai 

Faux Effects, Inc. www.aqttafinishiag.eom 

Rres of Tradition www.fiiasoftraditiDR.coia 

Fischer & Jirouch www.ttscberafldjirauch.com 

Forbo Linoleum www.tliemarTnoIeiimstDre.cain 

Ginger www.gingereo.com

Good Time Stove Company www.goodtinMStove.com 

Grate Vents www.grateveflts.cora
Green Mountain Soapstone

www.greeaaHKiatainsoapstOM.coa 

H. A. Framburg & Company www.fTamburg.com 

Harrington Brass Works www.barringtonfarasswoi1(s.com 

Harvest House Fine Furniture www.harvesthousa.on.ee 

Herwig Lighting www.berwig.com 

Historic Lighting www.histariclighting.com 

Horton Brasses Inc. www.fi(Hton-brtsses.caffl 

House of Antique Hardware
www.tiouseofainiqaBhBrdwara.Gam

Incllnator Company of America www.inclinatar.com

International Door & Latch www.intamntionaldoar.com

Iron Shop, The www.thejronshop.com/OHI

J.L Powell & Company, Inc. www.plaRkfJoare.com

J.R. Burrows & Company www.burrows.com

Jax Arts & Crafts Rugs www.iaxrogs.com

Joan Bogart Antiques
www.]Mahogaitcom,wvinv.antiquaaiiglittBg,com

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware Inc.
wwwxaMtwidorgodhaTdvwwB.com

Kennebec Company www.kennabaccompanv.com

Kestrel Shutters www.diyshutters.com

King's Chandelier Company www.chandalier.com

Unkasink www.iinkBsird(.com

London Lace www.loBdDnlBca.com

Luminaria Lighting Inc. www.iuminarialightiBg.coffl

M. T. Maxwell Furniture Co. wwwjnaxwellfumitnre.cam

Mac The Antique Plumber www.antiqueplufflber.ceffl
Maple Grove Restorations www.maplo-greve.ceffl

Marvin Windows and Doors wwwjnarvirtcom

Minwax www.minwax.com

Monarch Products wwwjneAarchcovars.com

Myson wwwjny80flinc.com

Napoleon Rreptaces www.napolMnfirepl8ces.com
Nostalgic Warehouse www.nostaigicwarahoosB.ciim

Nottinghill Decorative Hardware www.nottinghiJI-usa.com

Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company www.milkpaiiiLcom

Old World Stoneworks www.oJdwortdatDiwworks.com

Old-House Interiors Design Center Sourcebook 
www.oJdiiouseinteriore.com

Omega Too www.omegateo.com

Original Style Limited www.originalsty1e.com 

Past & Present Tapestries www.tagesttv-artcom 

Period Lighting Rxtures wvvw.pBnodligliting.coffl 

Persian Carpet Company www.artsandcrafticBrpets.coffl 

Primrose Distributing www.oldceMurvcolors.com 

Radiant Roar Company www.radiantcompany.com 

Ramase Genuine Old Building Materials www.rnmase.com 

Reggio Register Company www.reggiaragistar.cDm 

Rejuvenabon Lamp & Rxture www.reiuvenation.com 

Renovator's Supply www.rmsup.com 

Revival Ughtirtg www.rtvivaliighting.com 

Rocheford Handmade Tile www.houMnumlMitilts.com 

Roy Electric Lighfing www.RoyEJoctncyghtino.eem 

Runtel North America, Inc. www.ramaimithemorica.com 

Sandwich Lantam Works wwwMndwichlantam.com 

Schwerd Manufacturing www.ichwordcoliifflns.com 

Shaker Workshops www.shakorworfcsJiops.Gom 

Sheldon Slate Products Company, Inc. 
www.sheldonslate.coffl

Shortridge Company Ltd. www.shortridgaltd.com 

Shutter Depot wwwjhunerdepoicam 

ShuttercrafL Inc. www.sftultercraft.com 

Slivers Mill www.tljversmill.com 

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, Inc. www.cailings-plus.com 

Southwest Door Compenv Inc. www.iotithws9tdoors.com 

Steptoe & Wife www.stsptDowifo.com 

Steven Handelman Studios
wwwjtairanhandHlmanxtudio8.com 

Stickley www.sticklav.com 

Stone Magic wvvw.slonemagic.com 

Sttictiv Wood Furniture Co.
www.ttrictlvwoodfumiture.com 

Sun Valley Bronze, Inc. www,8vbrenze.com 

Sunflower Showerhead www.daw6yuts.com/dawoyusa 

Sure Rt. Inc. www.sursfit.com 

Sutherland Welles Lfti. www.tungoiJfinish.com 

Tfios. Moser Cabinatmakers www.thosmossr.com 

Tile Showcase www.tilesbowcase.com 

Timberlsne WoodcraftBrs Inc.
wwwJindMrlsnowsodcraftsrs.com 

United Crafts www.ucratts.com 

Uitan /^chaaology www.urbansrohasology.com 

Vermont Soapstone www.vsrTnontsoapstons.com 

Victorian Collectibles www.victoriBinwallp8psr.cain 

Victorian Lighting Works www.vlworfcs.com 

Victonana East www.victorianaoast.com

Vintfige Plumbing Bathroom Antiques 
www.vints0oplHmbing.com

Vista Window Rim www.msta-films.com 

Wainland's Inc. www.wainlaRds.com 

White River Hardwoods www.mouldings.com 

Windy Ridge Corporation www.vthe.coin 

Wolff House Art Papers wolffliouseartpapere.com 

Worthington Group, Ltd www.worthingtononlins.coin

VesterVeer's Vintage Doors & Millwork 
www.viiitagedoDre.com



Even older homes can have
modem conveniences.

An Elevette* fits easily 
into restorations 

and renovations. 
It's elegant 
convenient 
and reliable. 
Andvwththe 
indusoy's 

mcst custom 
features, an 

Elevette* will 
complement your 

^ home's unique charaaer.
Tax-deductible when doctor recommended.

ARTS & CRAFTS
AND WILLIAM MORRIS
WALLPAPERS, FABRICS & TILES

BY MAIL
Noit^ OTi'!in£

Ovwww.charles-rupert.com e
t

Our large and expanded on-line catalogue offers 
new historic wallpapers, fabrics and tiles and includes 
more William Morris designs than ever before! 
We also offer Victorian, Arts Crafts and

V

c

J=
n1920’s to 1960’s wallpapers. New fiar 2002 are designs by 

C.R. Mackintosh. Archibald Knox and Silver Studios.
u
£

Morris tapestries, cushions, umbrellas, picture hooks 
and wire, and old-house accessories with more to come. I

Complete Sample Cutting service.
3Call 1-800-456-1329 Dept 22. ISplendid hems for Traditional Homes

inclinatorI I AMERICA CHARLES RUEERTCOMPANY OF
TM

www.inclinator.com
2200 Paxton Street, Harrisburg. PA 17105-1557 

isales3iinclinator.com
2005 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA VSR 1E5 

Tel: 250-592-4916 Fax: 250-592-4999

Circle no. 561Circle no. 654

intheWOOdS

STAIN-GRADE INTERIOR COLUMNS
/n all the popular designer woods

Nothing elevates an interior landscape 
like artfully crafted and richly finished real
wood columns.
Turncraft stain-grade and paint-grade 
columns transform common space into■ M.irhles
the extraordinary.■ Glazini;
Call today for a free product portfolio.■ OIJ World

Tcxtiin*?.
i^ecoratwe■ Cnickle.-J

TurncraftFinishing■ Verdigris
Mtttic EojiyJ■ Metiillics ARCHITECTURAL

P.O. Box 2429 • White City, OR 97503
1-800-270-8871 ■ www.aqudnnishing.cum ■ www.lausf:i.com (800) 423-3311 ; igNT«ncnfii«i

Circle no. 680 Circle no. 48
OLD-HOUSt INTERIORS 129





3y^iTiQUE Hardware 
AND Q-foixe. Quaranteed lowest Prices 

for hard'tO'find home replicas!

FaucetsMailboxesCUncfoot Tubs Doorstops

Weathervanes Specialty Prints & Indians

m
BirdcagesCabinet Hardware Hooks

*

Hand Held ShowersToilets Mirrors

Jt.

Artwork Tin CeilingsKitchenware
dwfoot Tub 
lower Conversion
lid Brass or Chrome 
er Brass
. Brass ............
,C Chrome__
•w Satin Nickel 
,NN.................

i.$439!
$439!

Address Plaques Lamps & Shades

,$479!

V Appliances Door Knockers Door Hardware

Sale!

We carry everything for your home the bathroom sink!

Visit us online at www.antiquehardware.com
or, call I-800'422'9982, ask for catalog # ON02or. fill out information and mail form below 

I I Yes! Please send me a FREE Antufue Hardtvare & Home Catalog.'icker Doll Carriage 
ith Parasol
'O sizes with same 
autifui detail!
’’Hx29Tx I6-I/2"W

only $169! 
"Hx26"Lx 15-I/4"W 
500S.

Name "Ctey

State
Send your name and address to Antique Hardware & Home Store, 
19 Buckingham Plantation Drive, Bluffton, SC 29910

ZipAddress500.

only $89! Circle no. 49
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•Is;NOTHING A LITTLE GOOD LIGHTING CO^ i-DN’T * :x* ■r.:
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■mc* i*ir

iEllVENATION
Lighting ^ House Parts

Over 500 exceptional lighting fixtures arid house parts are available through 
our free catalogue at 88S.M3-8548 or by visiting rejuvcnation.com.

Circle no. 10


